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enate overturns 1 election result 
onn Lewis 
he Student Senate approved 
ay a partial recount of the Nov. 17 
nt government elections, which· 
d a change in the winner of a senate 
he senate unanimously approved the 
s of the elections committee 
nt, which showed Ray Lello, rather 
Kent Richards, to have won a 
ear seat in the greek district. 
ello, a sophomore. asked for the 
retabulation on the basis of the computer 
totals made on election night, which 
showed him to have lost by only one vote 
to Richards. . 
The new totals, compiled by the 
elections committee at its meeting earlier 
in the day, showed Lello to be the winner 
by a three vote margin, 199 to 196. 
Two other candidates had asked for a 
recount also, but no discrepencies were 
_found by the committee, so no changes 
were made. 
One, Wayne Morris, a senior, fell 20 
votes short of Jim Hillary, a sophomore , 
in his bid for a seat in the residence hall 
district accorcJ.ing to the original totals. 
In the recount, he narrowed the 
margin, but still could not gain eno�, 
nabbing 394 votes to Hillary's total, 
which he had also , asked to have 
'recounted, of 38 7 votes. 
Mike Baum, elections chairperson, said 
tht committee had counted each total "at 
least four times" and each time the totals 
came out the same. 
He attributed the errors tb problems 
with the sorting of th� computer punch 
cards, where some _may have ,possible 
been stuck together. 
Had other candidates asked for a 
recount, Baum said he thought at least 25 
per cent of the totals would show a 
difference. 
··we can't keep gomg on doing it the 
same· way,''. he added, explaining 'that 
some type of different method of voting 
AA sets group to.review academic programs 
is needed." ' 
In olher action, the senate approved a 
request for $500 from the theater 
department for funds to present the play 
"Tom Paine" in regional competition. Miller 
Council on Academic Affairs (CAA) 
day decided to establish a committee . 
eview all academic programs for 
ntation .for final consideration to the 
· in February. 
review is part of the annual review 
CAA conducts evety year of programs 
courses· for possible revision or 
ation. · 
II programs except graduate and 
r education programs are under the 
's jurisdiction for the review. 
ough the review is to recomm�nd 
ation of a program, the last time 
programs were cut was in 1972, Peter 
, vice president for academic affairs,­
Thursday. 
committee to r�view the programs 
be selected next week by CAA 
rson Sue Stoner, and is to have the 
ready by Feb. 1. I 
. 
�mittee is to suggest categories 
· ew :.et up by the Board of Governors 
), which have been used in past 
categories are as follows: 
Expanding the program, depending 
llment and funding; 
No change in the program; 
Phasing doWn the program, because 
Ument, funding or revisions; 
Suspending the program, involving 
ction of funds and enrollment, until 
approval by the BOG; 
- Eliminating the program . 
· In other business, the CAA !lefeated a 
proposal which would have placed on a 
student's permanent record a comparison 
of his performance to that of others in the 
class. , 
The proposal, as presented by Lawrence 
Ringenberg, dean of the school of arts and 
sciences, is designed to give a clearer' idea · 
of a student's actual performance in class, 
as well as to stop "grade inflation. "  
However, those opposing the proposal 
said it would place incomplete information 
on the records because of the figures whicli 
would be used. 
Included in 'the figures would be the 
number of students in· the class receiving 
an equal or higher grade �and the number of 
students receiving grades of A, B, C, t>, F orWF. 
CAA member Don Morlan said the 
record would !!how "more significant 
information about the instructor than the 
student. 
"The measure doesn't say anything 
about tlle strength of (the grade), and 
shows how an instructor grades rather than 
necessarily how the student does;'' Morlan 
said. 
In addition, Dean of Student Personnel 
Services Sam Taber said at the meeting 
that the proposal did not take 'into account 
that grades are not ·as signed on a 
"common base." 
Taber said the-proposal could have been'. 
levied against Eastern graduate's. 
" Some faculty grade students against 
their peers, while some grade on the (class 
criteria.)," Taber said. 
However, Ringenberg, speaking in favor 
of the proposal, said the grade information 
on permanent records now do not contain 
·adequate information, and that an unqual­
ified letter grade is also inadequate. · 
In other business, the CAA passed a new 
history course, entitled "History of� Chi· na, "  to become effective next fall .  
The Apportionment Board had 
previously approved the request but the 
senate had to give its final· vote on the 
matter before it could take effect. 
In addition, Student Body President 
Mick Chizmar appointed Steve Murray, 
newly elected executive vice presiden!.-to 
a position on the Council of A cademic 
Affairs (CAA). 
The move was necessary due to the 
resignation of p resent board member and 
executive vice president, Randy Koh, 
who will be graduating. 
Newcountyj11ilto be previewed 
by Greg J. OttarUI , · 
The new county jail at 701 Van Buren said. 
will hold an open house Saturday from 2 to The jail has an area of 9,400 square feet 
7 p.m: and Sunday from noon to 5 p.m. on each Of its two levels, Smith added. 
Tours will be conducted at the jail, He said the prisoners would be transfer-
whose official name is the Coles County red into the new building "later ' this . 
Safety Detention Center, Sheriff Paul month" andthat no problems are expected 
Smith said Thursday with the transfer. 
Smith said the jail, !Which cost "a little. Smith said he does not know what will 
· over Sl million,"  was built because the old happen to the old jail , which is at the same 
facility was outdated and did not meet state location as the new one. 
law specifications.  The Charleston Women ' s  Club has· 
The new ·building features "the latest expressed an interest to the County Board 
automated equipment that could be in preserving thejail for its historical and 
bought, " including electric cell doors, he architectural vafue 
· 
';;J.,%Y.KbW.':«�%W�4%WitK�Wf@HfWINJ!:ii!i.!!.&"&::WW�.w: . i!!JV�l. ·:mn !!{! illlll -
·vision Street bridge opening this month alteryear delay 
e Division Street bridge, which has 
close� for over a year, should be open 
c before the end of this month. 
Buxton, city engineer, said Thursday 
construction on the bridge began 
d the first qf October and should be 
leted by December � said that 
ridge will be opened a week after the·· 
s are completed . 
on said tllat the cost of the repairs 
e around $40,000 to $45,000. 
ough the bridge was· repaired and 
tually rebuilt, Buxton said that it is 
ly a new bridge in a sense" because 
extent of the repairs. 
e repairs involved raising a gas main, 
ting a storm sewer, building new 
and wing walls and putting a new 
ete slab acros� the top. 
though there will be no guard rails as 
, there will be handrails on top of the 
wall for the safety of p ed est rians . 
xton added that the bridge has been 
ned from about 29 feet to 42 feet. 
xton said that the construction crew 
ntered no major problems in repair­
e bridge although"1he work has been 
red recently by the cold weather and Almost Closed for over a year, the Division Street Bridge is schedu led "to re:0pen at the end of 
December . (News photo by Jim Painter) 
·, 
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RNA revises fee.refund; 
/" 
changes endors�mentpolcy 
hall the individual moves into. The Residence Hall Association (RHA) 
Thursday passed a proposal ,that would 
change the policy for r-efunding activity 
fees and changed a section of their by-laws 
concerning RHA endorsements in student 
elections. . / 
. The prop0sal changing the policy for 
refunding activify fees, passed by a 'Jp to 
one vote, st11ted there would be no refund 
of activity fees after the first 10 days of 
The by-law change· included a provision 
that would prevent the RHA from support· 
ing any candidate·as-an organization in any 
election without a vote of approval by 
se�n-eighths of the RHA members, was 
passed by a 13 to 11 vOte. 
The previous by-law stated thaf a 
unanimous vote was necessary for RHA 
classes in the fall semester: · 
It 'further stated that there will 'be no 
charge to students who have paid �vity 
fees in one hall and moved to another. 
� prOposal also stated .that a student 
. moving into a dorm from off-campus 
after�,the first 10 days will _be charged .a 
proportional amout of the activity Je  of the 
TONIGHT ON BROADWAY! 
CANADIAN WALLEYED PIKE 
CHOJCE OF VEGETABLES., 
St.AW. ROLL N° BUTTER. DRINK . 
$2.89 
support as a group. 
· 
:'Tis the season to be jolly ... " 
, Get your jollies with some 
,special Christmas cards, comp Ii­
_,men ts of V. Gene Myers-and 
,share diem with yaur friends 




KNOWLES - L� .... -�����, 1828 - MATTOON 
. Christma1 Spect•cular_. 
Savings.� 
at PL.ANTLAND U.S. A. 
Larle Plants 4o� . .::.:so·% off 
and Green Light Special . 
eve!!y night in Dec. 5-7p.m. 
FEATURING .. 
. . 
a different item reduced more than . 
50% every night Compare our,prices 
&quality . 
OFF LOCATED OFF 4 ·TH St. 
east of Dixie Cream Donuts an cl Jimmy's Red Hots 
J 
.�iai-Gi.uta SEA , LEVEL 
. Sat. Dec� 11 8 p.m. 
$4$1 advanee-ISV students; $5.50 advance-' 
general public; · $6.50 �ay of show · 
FFS11VALSEATING ' · . 
Hulrneti Cent8r8ox Offlqt, Grm9t Scot Stom-1 lth 
It Locust Hd Honey Creek SquaN, Record Cellar­
'llllncmMS, D•le0t:Cfwlelton, both LMG _Record 
Stor..W. Lmyette •nd DeP•w Booklt�nc.atle 
Order by mail now 
GrahhinQ Incident Whh.co,ed [epo 
Another "grabbing" incident involving ones given in at least two other 
an Eastern coed and similar to others in,cidents this fall, Pauley,said. 
reported earlier this fall occurred W ednes- The other grabbing incidents 
day night between the University Union. curred near the Fine Arts Buil · 
and Fine Arts Center. , rape was reported in the Buzzard 
tion Building in October. 
Security Chief John Pauley said Thurs­
. day a man described u a fairly tall, black. 
"grabbed a coed late Wednesday, night 
and made suggestive remarks." 
However, Pauley said the 
Wednesday could "no way" be 
as a rap� attempt, as it was b 
nearby students who saw the man 
coed. 
· 
The description of the man, is similar to =-············••.•!••··�· ... ·····• .... ..... 
i Get up _before scho�l " ; . \.-





. . ,.. : 
,.. 
· ''Attitud·e 
Readjustment Period'' . . ' . \ 
IDost nlixed drinJc� only 50t 
. ' 3:0 . • 7 :30 -every Friday . 
! ·hamburgers and ·chees�u,rgers 
i . · 727 7th Open 3:00 p:m. Daily .·� ... .......................... ,.c •.•• 
Come try our tasty % lb. 
IAddress 
$100 for each month of the school year. its I 
$900 annual scholarship:lf yo  quC)lify, you: 
earn it as a member of the Marine Corps' Pl 
Le.aders Class. , 
· · Yo_u ·11 also be earning a Marine offic�r� 
mission through PLC summer tramin 
Quantico, Virginia. 






IPhooe Soc. Sec.# 
J • ..-:�--- ......... ---.. ..... -91!9�----....  -------.. -.... . . 
·" ,'¥.• \ 
e students Qo to �pr_ingfield · 
lobby, meet with legislators J 
Dave Weber 1 
.rn�an effort to increase responsiveness to 
dents, five student government mem­
met with lawmakers from the General 
embly Wednesday. 
Karen Anderson, Eastern's collective 
gaiD@g representative, _Don Donley, a 
er student senator, Tim Owens, a 
ntly elected senator, Jim Lamonica, a 
hman, and Gail Kooistra, a freshman, 
nt to Springfield to lobby, Anderson 
e group lobbied for two , bills in 
now on its way to tne house . 
The bill ,  if passed by the House, would 
grant t)te Board of Governors $784,460 to 
be used toward salary increases for 
teachers at Eastern, Lamonica said. 
Anderson said "representatives do n't 
always get to talk to those affected, and 
through an organized group of students 
collectively working together, a rapport is 
built ." 
Anderson went on to further stress the 
importance of these meetings by referring 
to Illinois' poor ratings in regard· io 
appropriations for higher education. 
Friday, Dec� 3, 1976 
Specializing in.Medlanical and Body Repairs 
407 - 8th Street 
Charlestonr Ulinois 61920 
,,, 





"cular, one for more capital \><>nd 
lopment, and the other for increasing 
her's salaries, she said. 
· 
Illinois ranks 44th in the amount of 
money set aside for higher Cducation, she ---�·---·-·-------------- . --, ------------------- ---------·----· ----------.... 
explained. 
· 
The -students had attended a seminar at 
gamon State on Nov. · 13 where they 
taught lobbying techniques and met 
such professionals as Bob Hedges, . - . ... . 
o is involved in the Department of 
nsportation, Anderson said. 
The capital bond development bill called 
a raise in spending from $482.S million 
.THIS WEEKEND' AT 
. . TED-'S... . ssos.s million, she explained. However, the bill had not yet gone to the r for a vote when the group was there 
ednesday. 
The money, if appropriated, would be 
d in the construction of buildings on 
"versity campuses throughout the state 
onica said. . 
-, 
,. :FRIDAY SATURDAY'·� 
Currently the capital · bond account is -
2.5 million, $23 million short of what is 
ded. 
The other bill of immediate concern to 
group was a bill vetoed by the 
vemor, overridden l?Y the Senate, and -
"Skillet" "New Watermelon· Rhythm Band''_ 
) 
. from Peoria , Hai Lead Guitar Prayer -• r-
· .  Chance ofsnow ' I 
..... . - " -..::- .. ._ ,.. 
Like Slink Rand � 
Friday will be'--cloudy with a 
chance of snow by afternoon, with · 
highs . in the upper 20s or Jn\\er .· 
.\�-
I' . LIV.E b_,.nds. PLUS co�tinuous disco �m�sic ! �-
· 30s. Friday night will ].le cloudy 
with snow and warmer with the l ow 
in the lower 20s., 
Semi-formql Dance for Lawson ff all . . ' 
East Hall and 
Douglas�Ha_ll 
residents only. 
featuring TEAM * *o be held in the New Union Ballroom 
1' ·� • between 9 and 12 Dec. 4th Bring ID 
FRIDAY . . :NIGHT··. 
STEAK. SPECIAL 
'· ( .. ·soz. Slr�brollet�f Steak·· ''. :�:�: 
Baked PotatQ or French Frie•: 
Tossed Salad 
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·Anderson lists student rights, input 
as collective bargaining rep. priorities 
by Sae Nasenbeny 
Karen Anderson, recently elected col­
lective bargaining representative,., said 
Tuesday her job includes providing student 
input in negotiations and protecting stu­
dent rights. 
l_n order to gather student input, 
Anderson said she will "talk informally to 
both sides (stuaents and faculty) during 
the collective bargaining negotiations. 
"I will get input from students on their 
feelings about the effects" of possible 
decisions reached in the negotiations, she 
cohtinued. 
Also, she said she will talk to different 
campus groups and issue certain state­
ments through the newspaper. 
"I think it's important that the students 
are kept informed," she added. · 
Regarding a collective bargaining 
guideline recently set up which states that 
the student representative may not release 
any information declared confidential, 
A111terson said, "There·is no need for any 
such rule .. 
"It ties my hands," she explained. "We 
are committed to bargain in good faith, so 
there's no reason for the rule." 
She said it puts student representatives 
"in a tight situation" because they must 
abide by the rule or risk not being invited 
back to_ nego!iations. 
The guideline does not make it easier for 
her to inform students, but, "I won't sell 
studen'ts ·short. I'll represent their inter­
ests;" Anderson addea. 
The next meeting for the adminislration 
of the Board of Governors (BOG) and the 
faculty will take place Dec. 1 1 ,  where the 
faculty will present their demands, she 
said. 
Anderson said she plans to "sit back and 
analyze the faculty dematids and .what the 
administration can provide." 
· 
She is also working �n a student-operat­
ed collective bargaining information, com­
mission, �he first research project of its 
kind in Illinois, which will gather informa­
tion and conduct surveys. 
The commission wm be an information 
core available to all schools within the 
BOG, she said, so that they may expand 
their own services and contribute funds 
and manpower to the commission. 
GRAND OPENING_ 
SALE Dsc. 16t,1nt/Url 
Concert to offer student music 
The frrst New Music Concert of the year 
by the Music Department will be held at 8 
p.m. Sunday in Dvorali Concert Hall. 
The free concert will be performed by 
students of John Beall and involves choral, 
instrumental and electronic music. 
· 
"It (the New Music Cpncert) was given 
several times by my predesessor, and his 
idea was to use little known music," Beal\ 
said. "But," fie added, ,'...'this concert wil 
involve new works })y Eastern students." 
A movement . by Brian Br� for a 
woodwind quintet will feature Robert C. 
Snyder, flute; Jackie Snyder, bassoon; 
Joseph Manfredo, clarinet; Amy Phoebe, 
oboe and Karyn Kruse, Hom. 
• 
, Barbara Bennett, Colleen --:Layden and 
Vicki° Marin will perform on bassoon, flute 
and clarinet in Russell Lipari's 
Winds." 
Th�ee Robert Frost poems ha 
to-music by Fred Norris and will 
baritone Don Studebaker, w 
accompanied by faculty mem 
Sa1,1ders on piano. 
Glenna James Will play Ri 
Rhien's "Etude for Piano," 
Ford's tape piano piece will be 
Uf! movie set Fti 
The University Board m 
weekend will be "Young Fra 
be shown at 6:30 and 9 p.m. 
Union Grand Ballroom. 
Admission will be seventy-
Ads Must Be In By Dec. B 
'' ·Ad To Read _____ ____.:.., ___ ---li 
It 





with this ad · 
drawingfor af!"ee· 
om 
. �Ml � ������������......;.���������--.i
• succul.ents 
e cacti Dracaena Marginata in 
e tropical plants · a 2gallon container 
� Plant Orphanage · , . . . . -- " -
1514 lOthSt. Ch�rleston 
hrs. 9-6 daily 9-9 Friday "Give a p"/ant a home!" 
i:: --:--------------....;.. ___ ...:.;;;:;...:._;__.....,; 
m: .,, 
1 -- t:OSt 11.DO pet line m Name ____________ � q� 
$,,,  Phone ___ -...f--, --:--.....-�=---=--�--� (Requhd For Ofli:e Pmposes). 
�m@.m®m%WW$��--� 
· 4 0'.CLOCK CLUB 
LargeSchooners of Beer 
for35� from4-6 o'clock 
And for all of you 21 and over there is still 1 .  
DOU.BLE BUBBLE from4-8o'clock 
OPEN 11 a.m. till l a.m. t 
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'!Jlatn cites proper spending of student fees as goal 
om Spevacek 
ck Ingram, newly elected Financial 
President of th� student body, said his 
important goal while in office will be 
to make sure student fee money is used 
properly. 
In an interview Monday, Ingram said he 
will accomplish this goal by "providing. 
ree choral ·ensembles to perform 
Carey . featuring a small musical ensemble and 
ree choral ensembles will perform in directed by Russ Lapari. 
annual Christmas Choral Concert to be The Cecilian Singers, directed by James 
ented at 4 p.m. and 8 p.m., Sunday in M. Brinkman, will perform "_Angels and 
Dvorak Concert Hall. Shepards," by Kodaly, and· "What Cheer. 
e concert will be presented twice Good Cheer," a selection by James 
day because of the large number of McCray, which will be accompanied by 
le expected to attend, Robert Snyder guitar and piano. 
e Music Department said. - The Concert Choir, copducted by Robert 
e Mixed Chorits under the direction of Snyder, will perform Rachmaninoff''S 
N. Maharg will perform "Hodie "Glory to God," "The Angels to the 
·stus 't'{atus Est" by Palestrina, "A Shepards," directed by Jerry. Ulrich, and 
n to the Virgin" by Britten, featuring John Bigg's "Silent Night" and "Nova, 
choir and · octet directed by Robert Nova, Nova," featuring Nancy Crabill as 
ore, and "Sing to the Newborn King," soloist. 
----- ---�----....--------------�-'. 
- Stude�t Special . · 
only $199 reg. $285 
Ground sirloin, potato, and Tex�s toast 




· 348-8021. �:{���Pa! 80lwestLin�· �*' 'Gigantic <_;hristmas, >� 
� - * Bargans * !J,� 
' ' (thru December) . 
Village Thought�ll Shoppe 
Le�ther purses, Prmcess Gardner . 
and Checkmate Purses -�  
1hPrice �,. 
from 10a.m .. to4p.m.
·











leadership to the Apportionment Board 
(AB)"' which he will co-chair in his new 
position. 
· 
The AB is composed of student and 
faculty members responsible for the dis­
bursement of studen! fee money, Ingram 
explained. . / 
Ingram also said he plans to look more 
carefully into each line item submitted to 
the AB for approval ahd to form a 
committee to aid him in this purpose. 
One oflngram's campaign promises was 
to re-evaluate student salaries. 
He said that although he has not started 
on this goal yet. he plans to "set up a 
committee to evaluate salaries in the lon·g 
run.'' 
Another pfan which Ingram said he will . 
attempt to .implement involves the invest-
ment of excell student fee money. · 
· 
He mentioned a 530,000 emergency fund 
which. the AB has "had around for years 
and could be invested," but added that he 
will first _have to convince finance offi'Cers 
of the university that it can be done. -
Ingram said he would honor his cam­
paign promise of a review of the funds 
being spent for the Association of Illinois 
Student Governments (AISG). _ 
He said that AISG is getting $3,000 of 
student fee monev and "I think we weren't 
getting that much bat:k in services.·' · 
Ingram also plans to begin keeping a 
pc'rsonal set of books on the use of student 
fee money similar to the one kept by a 
secretary for the AB. he added. 
This would provide him with a better 
knowledge of what> t�e money will"be used 
for. ln_gram said. 
Walter's Tree Fann· 
27 years of growing trees. Wreaths, 
roping & centerpieces. 4'-10' trees 
Reasonable prices. Cut your own 
or choose from lot. Free greenery 
w/purch:·se of tree. 5 Mi. east of 
Charleston Rt. 16, tum north at 
Charleston Speedway 
· 
OPEN DAILY -9 a.m.-Dark 
i 4p.m. to Sp.m. - come in and make 
us an offer on Indian Jewelry 
(all reasonable o ffers exceptecl) · · 11== 
open 10 a.m.- llp.m. Mon.- Sat., arid this month only 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sun. 
for your shopping convenience ·Located in University Village 
'§ S.. -· PurchaseShampoo-conditioner for 15.50 and 
receive FREE Blow dry styling creme ($2.00 Value) " 
Purchase 1250 watt Professional Dryer for 117.00 
and receive FREE.Styling Brush- ($�.00 V al�e) 
hnage I Cologne reg. 59.�0 NOW 57 .00· 
Professional Curling lron_'l l.88 · 
Hair Analyst will be in lrfo'!-day to 
prescribe the shampoo and. co!lditioner 




VEST & JEANS 
Classic corduroy in contemporary Lee styling. The Con­
corde coat. vest and jeans let a fellow feel comfortable. 
at the same time he loOks casually elegant. The brushed 
ribless corduroy is 50% polyester/SO% cotton. 
507 7th 345-6106 
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Business sorority r�ceive� charter 
b\· Denise Brown - The Profe s s ional Business  Sorority , · 
which has been petitioning for a charter 
under the name of Phi Gamma Nu since 
last spring. will receive its charter during 
ceremonies held at noon Sunday. 
general public, \\'.ill be held in the Union -
addition Tuscola-Arco!� room with a re­
ception for the initiates being held after­
wards, Harriet O'Neal , editor of the new 
business sorority said Wednesday. 
a. ·r t y '� 
Invited to the reception are business 
faculty members of the area and members 
of the Delta Sigma Pi organization, O'Neal 
added. 
Stop in an'd try our 
·SALAD BUFFE T The initiation ceremonies, c
losed to the 
campus clips I , O'Neal said that Phi Gamma Nu was founded in 11124 at Northwestern Univers­
ity and �as organized to encourage high 
scholarship, participation in school activi­
ties and increase professional competency 
and achievement among many other goals. 
toda.y from 1 1  a�-2pm 
Muslim prmywrs pllnned Fridlly.  Sunmy 
The M uslim Student Association wi l l  meet at 
2 pm_ Friday and Sunday in the U nion 
Additioir Martinsville room for prayers of 
"J umah" and "Zo Hor" respectively_ 
Installing the Gamma Gamma chapter of 
Phi Gamma Nu sorority Sunday will be 
Judith Bittiltoffer, the national . vice presi­
dent of the Midwest Province, O'Neal . 
added. 
SeTve Yourself! 
Chriltien- Fellowship to sporllOr IPNk•r 
' I 
Ted SchQrn will speak on
-''Peace with God" 
spolllOred by the - l ntervarsity Christian 
fellowship at 7 p.m_ F riday in the Union 
addition C harleston-Mattoon room _ 
Over 60 Eastern women are - to be 
initiated into the soror:ity. 
Read Doonesbury in the daily Eastern News 
official · notices Official notices are paid for through the office - of Un iversity Relstions. Any questions concern ing notices should be d irected to that office. 
COMPUTATIONAL 
MATHE,.. ATICS INTE R NS 
C o m p u t a t i o n a l · M a t h e mat i cs 
majors who expect to intern betlM!en 
May 1 9n and May 1 978 should 
apply to D r. Atkins for internship 
before Christmas vacat ion and must 
apply no later than January 1 3 ,  
1 977. 
Ferrel Atkins 
Computational Mathematics Adviser 
CAMPUS I NTE RVIEWS 
SUMMER JOSS, , 
December 8 - I l linois Dept. of 
C o n s e r v a t i o n  S u m m e r  
E�loyment - Prefer Major- in 
Recreat ion, Sciences, Educat ion a nd 
Art. Sign up in the Placement Center. 
James K nott, D i rector 
Career P lanning & P lacement Center 
STUDENT I NSURANCC: 
R E F UND R EQUEST 
Students livho can provide evidence 
of possessing insurance coverage 
compara ble to the E I U  Sickness and 
Accident I nsurance may request a 
"Petition for Insurance R efund" i n  
Room 8;  St�dent Services B u llding. 
The petit ion must be submitted in 
dupl icate to the ·Office of F i nancial 
Aids within the f irst ten class days of 
a semester; in addition 10 being 
signed by the student, it must be 
signed also by the parents of those 
- students under 21 . 
Sue C. Spark 
D i rector of F ina ncia l Aids 
DEPEN DENT I NSURANcE 
S t u de n ts cove red by E I U's 
Sickness �nd Accident I nsurance are 
e l i g i b le to pu rchase the same 
insurance for thei r dependents . The 
deadline - to purchasil dependent 
coverage for Spring Semester 1 9n is 
- 4 o 'c l o ck, January 26, 1 977; 
however, if there is to be' no lapee of 
time between fal l  and spring semester 
coverage, peyment mUst be made 
prior to January 1 1 ,  1 9n • . The 
effective date for coverage is the date 
of oay"lf!!lt of the premium or the : 
f irst rtay of registrat ion , which!1119r is 
later Ap;;J icat ions m19Y bil obtained 
in tne Office r:A Fi nancial Aids, 
Room 8, Student Services .Bui lding. 
P R I C E S ..F O R  S P R I N G  
S E M E S T E R  1 9 7 7 . A R E AS 
F OLLOWS : 
Spouse and ChildrJn 





Sue C. Sperks 
D i rector of F inancia l A ids 
TEXTBOJ)K LIBRARY NOT.ES 
The deadl ine for returning Fal l 
S e m ester · books · is 5: 00 . p.m ., 
Monday, December 20, 1 976. 
R ichard L. Sa ndefer 
Manager, Textboo k Library 
DUP LICATING CENTER 
The Un ion D upl icating Center, 
located on the second f loor of the 
U nion addition, wi l l  be open on 
Sunday, December 5th from 6: 00 
p.m. to 1 0: 00 p.m .  
Herbe rt · L. B rooks 
1 D i rector 
SPR ING SEMESTE R 
STUDENT TEACHERS . 
If you wi l l  be student teaching 
spring semester; 1 .  977. and are 
scheduled to receiye financial aid 
( B E OG; NDSL, S EOG, MSS ) etease 
ca l l  the Office of F i na ncial Aids 
( 37 1 31. to arrange for the maiJing of 
the check(sl . I nformation needed: 
Nam e  of the Cooperating Teacher, 
complete name and address of tl:ie 
school at which you wi l l  be 1eaching. 
1 Sue C. Sperks 
Director of F ina n'cial Aids 
FE E  ASSESSMEl\IT 
Each student is responsible for 
provid ing accurate and up-to-date I 
information used in mak ing fee , 
assessments for registration and 
service fees - Pre-enrol lment fee bi l l ing • 
preparation is based on the type and 
amount of scholarship coverage (or 
lack or it) , the course load . the class 
lev�I.  and the residency type for the 
student-during the current term_ 
I f  any changes occur, the new 
information must be giV&n to the 
R egistration· Office personnel at the 
o.ff ice o r  i n  o t h e r  locations 
designated for sUch changes. Any 
student Who pre-enrol ls has at least 
two- convenient opportu nities . to 
correct fee status i nformation BX 
C OM P L E T I N G  A . N EW F E E  
CERTI F. JCATI ON CA-RD during the 
"reqi.sting per..iod"/ or at Early 
Enrollment JUST B EFOR E making 
·payment ot the cashier. 
If you have a question regarding 
fee a••n:ients, pl11111e call or come 
to the Registration Office. 
Michael D. Taylor 
D irector, Registration 
COMPLETE EARLY ENROLLMENT 
Any student ' who submitted a 
- pre-enrollment �st for the Spring 
Semester should complete his Early 
Enrollment in the University Union 
Bal lroom. Preent your ID Card 
ac:Cording to the fol lowing schedule 
of last names: 
·T-Z starting at 8 : 30 a .m ., Dec. 6 
R.S starting at 1 2: 00 noon , Dec. 6 
N-0 starting at 8:30 a.m., Dec. 7 
K-M starting at 1 2: 00  noon, Dec. 7 
H .J  sta rt ing at 8 : 30 a .m .. Dec. 8 
D -G starti ng at 1 2: 00  noon, Dec. 8 
A-C s1arting at 8: 30 a.m., Dec. 9 
A l l  Students start ing. at 1 .2: 00 
noon, Dec. 9 � 
. D O OR CLOSES AT 3 :30 p.m. 
S T U D E NTS M AY R E P OR T  
A FTER TH E I R APP OI NTED T I M E  
B U T  N OT B EF OR E. 
Completion of Ea rly E nrol l ment 
I NC LU DES PAYM E N T  OF F EES 
due for. Spring Semester. 
The dead l ine for eompleting Early 
E nrol l ment is 3:30 p m .  Thursday • 
Dec. 9 Fai l.ure to complete �i l l  result 
i n  C A N C E L L A T I O N  - · o f 
SCH E D U LE D  CLASSES ' 
. S P E C I A L  1':i OT E :  To avoid 
1 inconvenience, plaise do N OT hlive 1 
checks for Spring Semester fees eent 
to the Registration Office or to the 
-cashier. AT EAR L y EN R OLLM E N T, 
e a c h  s t u dent must - make any 
requesting instructors to deviate from 
the pu blished examination schedule • 
Any reasons of personal conwnience, 
s u c h.  as wo r k ,  t ra ns portation 
arra ngements or vacation plans, do 
not constitute grounds for approva l  
of examination changes . 
Samuel J .  Taber, Dean 
Studerit Academic Services 
HEAL TH SERVICE EQUIPMENT 
A I I  equipment (heating pads, 
crutches, ice bag�, elastic bandages, 
canes, s l ings) on loan from the Health 
S ervi ce m u st be retu rned by 
December 1 7. Failuf!I to return 
loaned equipment will leave an 
u ndair record with the Universiw. 
J .D.  Heath, M .D .  
D i rector, Healt�rvice 
STUDENT DECEMBER � 
A II student workers if 
your  paychecks for the 
ending December 1 5, 1 
home you are to br 
addressed '"'5tamped env 
department in which you 
the department number In 
left hand corner. I n  
Study or Regular help. 
are due in Payroll  Off 
p.m. December 1 0, 1 976ti 
Eacti student must 
checks w i l l not be 
January 3, 1 977 or later, 
migbt not be worth the 
home. ' 
payment due for Spring. A L L  1 _____________ ..;... ____ ...;. _____ � 
STUDENlS MUST STOP AT THE 1 
• F I NAL E )(AM SCH EDULE 
CAS H I ER STATI ON. 1 . F i n a l  e xam.i n at i o n s  are Michael D. Taylor scheduled on the basis of the first 
Director, Registrat.ion ··class hour meeting of the , week 
ij:respectlve of whether the first hour E A R LY EN ROLLMENT FEES is Classroom or laboratory activity. 
J"he total of registration service 2. F i na l  e x a m i nat i o ns for 
fees for a stud8nt with no scholarship multipl&ohour classes are scheduled , 
cowrage for Spring Semester wi l l  be on the basis of the f irst hour of �he 
( for an I ll inois resident l $304 .00 for multiple-hour block. 
.l"leavy Ful l  Time ( 1 2-1 7 sem. hrs.I 3. AM-, T-, W-, or R- prefix 
and $254.00 for Light Ful l  Time indicates whether the fir*t class day 
(9-1 1 sem. hrs . I .  of  the week i s  Monday, Tuesday, 
AnY ful l-time student who holds a We d n esday o r  T h u rSctay; F or 
t e a c h e r educat ion , military, or i nstan ce, M --0800 indicates the 
legis lat ive scholarship wil l  have to s ch ed u le d · t i me for the final-
pay $71 .50. � 
..._ examination  in a class having its first CH ECKS FOR PAYM ENT class hour meeting of the week at 
P laise do- NOT have checks sent to 0800 on Monday, R - 1 900 is for a 
the Registrat iOn Office or to the class having its ·first · class hour cashier; doing so can cause you and meeting of the week at 1 900 on 
us great inconven ience. Parents Thursday, etc� 
should send the check, payable to \ 4 .  f inal examin ation periods Eastern I l l inois U niyersity , to YOtl . indicated in the above schedule as 
so that you can preent the check for "Makeup or Arranged" are to be used 
paym"1t when you com.e to cla im only in  cases where!' _ 
your schedule and fee bi l ls. a. The first cla!lli hour meeting of 
N OTE: If your check for payment the week does not cooform to · the 
of Spring fees is returne(j to us due � schedule patterns es18blished herein. 
insufficient funds, your , classes wi U · 
. b. The meeting time of the class be. cancelled and you si l l  need to appean In the Semester c1 .. register again just before Spring Schedule as "A R R .�' 
classes begin .  c .  T h e  s tudent presents an 
Consult your i nstruction sheet for a pproved e xa m i n at io n  change 
the dates of Early Enrol lment, or call 
the Registration Office for the deta ils 
you �d. 
Michael D .  Taylor 
D irector, Registration 
F INAL E XAM CHANGES 
Students who have three tlOf 1 
exam inations scheduled for one day 
may fill out a request for a change in 
the office of the Dean, Student 
Academic Services, Old Mai n ,  1 1 8. 
, Changes wi ll be made general ly on 
the basis of multiple-section classes. 
Forms for request ing a change are 
now avai lable and must be submitted 
no later than Wednesday, December 
8, 1 976. 
Students are discouraged fro m 
0730-0930 
1 000-1 200 
1 300-1 500 
1 530-1 730 
1 900-2 1 00 
Mon&y 
Dec. 1 3  
M-1 400 








Dec. 1 4  
T-1 300 
M-1 1 00  
T-1 900 
Wednesday 
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eastern news ... _ 7 
classified ads Please report classified ad errors immed iately at 58 1 -28 1 2 . A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next ed ition . Un less noti fied ,. we cannot be responsible for an i ncorrect .ad after its fi rst insertion . 
$ 7 5 / mo n t h per student. All  
963 PlymoUth 4-door. New snow I uti l ities included .  Furnilhed houle with rooms for 2, 3, or 4 students. 2 :;,:; brakes, runs good. $300. blocks from campus. 348-801 1 . 
• 5b7 l 1 3b6 , 
n's 1 0-speed bicycle for uie )'/ i'.'egency now leasing for. 1P,i ng. 
new. If interested cal l  345-6286. , Alto •Wl"al apartments need 
make good deal: ,. ·roommates. For -your image, call 
OObOO I today . 345-81 05, . 
month old pup , Au!!ratian ' ' OOb 
rd. Free. · 345-2498, · after Available Dec. 18, new 2&droom 
unfumllhed apartment. Two blocks 
5b3 . ·  from cami>Us. $200/month plus 
•le: · Like new. leather 'flight utHltlH. Call 345-3248 or 345.7041. 
• Must 1111. 581 -21 07. OOb . , 
5p6 - .• 1 1 1 �oom furnished hou• , At up 
Cutlll• Supreme, air, aul•, . · for 7 or more students. Prefer to rent 
Extra sharp. 345-6491 or to responsible group. 345-5535 after 
7083. 5 P·":'· . 
7p3 8b7 
ltz kegs $25.48. Roe's has the. 
package priClll In town. · _ 
OObOQ . 
Eplphone .. guitar with hard 
c:a•. Reasonable. 345-9064, ask 
5b6 
Plymo.utb Valiant Scamp, 
1 -bedroom apwtment for sublea• 
end of fall temelter. $150 per month, 
must pay al l  utUlties except v.ter. 
Call Sandy, 345-9584. 
7p3 
Sublette; Lm1c:a..- - Regency 




One girl desperately needs r ida to One female to sublease Regency P a r t  t i me h e l p .  S ecretary's 
a s s i sta n t .  M i scel laneous clerical· 
dut ies. Some typing required. Hours 
flexible Needed at least .  18 to 20 
hours per week. Rardin Graphic Arts. 
61 7 1 8th St. 
Redcl.iff-Ft. K nox, Kentucky area for apartment for spring semes18r. Cal l 
Christmas. Wi i i  help with expenses. 345-9268. 
Able to leave Thurs., Dec. 16 at 5: 30 3b3 
p.m. Call Cher.vi , 581�994. ' One girt to sublaise a Lincoinwood 
6p8 Apt. 2222 no. 303 or phone 
One or two girls to share hou• . 34�757 • . 5b3 
8p1 0 Bartender. Cal l  for appointment. block from campus. 345-6J39 . 
3b3 
. .  Male needed to sublease Regency 
apt . spring semester. Clo• iO 
ca m p u s ,  co m ple te ly furnished, 
$75/month. January's rent already 
pe!d. Mike, �5-9378. 
4b3 
Wanted: ·someone .to commute 
with from Dac:etur to E...,rn for · 
spring. Call 581 -5687. 
. 3p3 
1 or- 2 girls to subleate 31-d floor 
Regency apt. Phone 34�3!). · 
: 6p3 � 
F em ale roommate needed to 
s u b l ea se f u rnished house near 
campus. Own room. 348-0276. 
3p3 
Two .metes to sublMse Regency 
apartment for spring semttter. Cal l  
Dave, John: 345-3208 • 
8p10 
Roe's Lounge. 345-9066. -. 
4b3 
a•••••c•••8f• 
Lovely . quiet . white spayed 
tiousecai . ·Devotei;f owner entering 
_nursing home . 345-6665 evenings. 
2p6 
0 ne girl needed to · sub•• . . 
Regency apartment. Call 345-7659. Consignment auction .... 9V9rV 
HamptOn building. Thurs. ·night, 6: 30 · p.m. Richey · 
8b10 ·Auction Houte, Ashrnont , 1 11. Don 
Two . people � 1µ sublea• . Rlchey,Auct�.er. 349-8822. 
apt. for �g. Call 345-9567. 
Sp3 IBM typing. Six y•r• experienee 
. FoW' students needed to -sublee11 typing for ·studentt, faculty. Mri. · 
Reriencv apartment. Call 345-7659. Finley, 3456643. ' 
HamptOn building. . OOb1 0 · 
8b1 0 • 
Need ,  one girl to sublaise own· �oodle 8ea.Uty Salon,  South Route 
lnder; PS, air, reer dafroster, 
le ignition, new bettery� 
, radials, 46,000 miles. Blue, 
. 348-S224. 
Wanted: Dog sitter; my dog -
your home. December 18 to Januery 
1 5. 2�pound f�male mutt, spayed, 
house-broken, friendly, 13  months . Price neg0tiable. 348-8954. _ ,,. 
Open s p r i n g ,  two bedroom " 4b3 bedroom in 3
-bedroom hou• w�h 2 - 1 30• CaH 345-6��or· appointment. 
other girls. $60/month. 345-7881 ·. _Titus Repair Seivica: watChes, 
- 3P3 
Charger rebuilt 383 AT, PS; 
condition, dapendable. $400. 
consider· trade. Dan, 581 -2204. ' 
2p3 
. 
itar & ca•. Both in excellent 
tion. $55. Call 581 -3032. 
3b3 . 
lgh q u a l i ty  S11!reo system. 
des Pioneer tuner and ca.•tte 
, Marantz preamp, separate 
er a m p l i f i ers  and B IC-F4 
kers. Call Randy, 581 -2001 ; 
5b7 
I nternational Scout . runs good . 
ing $500 . Ca l l 345.0379 • .  
6p1 0 
uarium sale: 1 0  9a1 .. $5 J2 . 20 
$10.38. 29 ga l .  $20.61 . 55 gal . 
.88 . Diatom fi lters $29 .99 . Dyna 
lters $ 1 3 .97 . 2  ounce Tetra-M in 
� Sale prices on al l  l ights and 
' s. 10 varieties of fish at 3 for 
• W J _ Ben5on 's tropical fish . 
Charleston .  Mattoon _  C losed 
av Ph_234-8508 -
f?b10 
r re•t • 
7b1 0 
e n :  Newly decorated, ful ly 
tad livh;ig room and kitchen , 
and double rooms. Close to 
s, 34�748 or 345-2088;-
4b 7 
emale housing for spring. 1 %  
s o n  . 7th . all uti l ities paid . 
ished .  k itchen . and l iviiig area . 
effeciency apt _  Call 345-3360 . 
o. . 
housing on Nlnth St .. 
nt apt .  furnished. all uti lities 




furnished apartment for three j>eople 
· 
F o u r  b l o ck s  f rom campus  .• ------------• 
$195/month. 348-8739. 
· For. your classified . use the 
8b1 0-
House for rent to 5 or 6 stuClents. 
PartiaHy furnilhed. Cal l "345-7082 . or  
345-3094. 
3b3 
Quiet sleeping rooms, maid service 
and utilities included. $ 1 1 0 a month. 
Call 345-3795 between 7 and 1 () p.m. 
8b1 0  
F u r n is h e d  a.n d  u nf u rn i s hed 
apartments for rent. $75 and $1 1 0  
per month. 345-4508. -
2b3 
wanted 
Wanted: Date for TK E Christmas 
D a n ce D ece m b e r  1 0. F emale, 
preferrably registered with papers. 
F ree food and booze. H 01Nling good 
time. Cal l  345-9064, as k for Zeke. 
�3 
- Want · one girt to subteae a'  
Lincolnwood apartment, $57 .50 per 
month •. I nquire at Lincolnwood apt. 
2222 no. 1 01 or phone 348.0258. , : 
boo 
Wanted to . buy : Female I rish 
Setter puppy . AKC registered. Cal l 
345-7787. 
3p6 
Wanted : Ride to Effi ngham spring 
semester for student teaching . Wi l l  
help pay expen•s. Cal l  345-3386. 
5b6 -
DOONESBURY 
llliRB HAVB . 
AU 7}I; RIXIB5 
6tN6.17}1; l£64CY j tF-A TILIP 15 COM­
� POST fa'. SOC : R!IU//,E 
l/llAlilNATDI. 
f 
'Do it rourself" form below 
One male to sublease B rittany Apt. 
spring semester. Gino,  345-4328, i f  
no answer, Mike, 581 -61 37, leave 
message. 
6b7 
Male to sublaise R egency apt. for 
spring semester. Cal l  348-8470. 
2b3 
Two males to sublease bluebird 
spr)ng semester, block from ca mpus. 
34�395. Zawawi . 
7p7 . 
Wanted : male roommate , spring 
semester . own bedroom. - $61 a 
month pl us uti l ities . 345-4727 . . 6sa10 
Two roommates needed for 
townhouse . $53/month . 1 -346.;!533 
after 5 :00 p .m _  · 
4p8 
One male to. sublease Lincolnwood 
apt . spring semester . Phone 
348-8961 . ' 
( 5p9 
One sttid,nt teacher needs ride to 
· and from Neoga spring 1emester. 
Shar'e gas. Nancy. 345-6781 . 
4b7 
Wanted: one female to sublease 
Regency apt . for spring_ Cal l 
348�368. 
4p8 
W anted : 
3p6 
one g i r l  to tease docks, je-lry, enwaving. 1 51 4% 
apt., 1pring •melter. Broedway, Mattoon .  Youngstown 
581 -2640. 
5p8 
W a nted : . Sublease to1Mthou11, 
2-bedroom, $21 O per month . F our 
occupa nts possible. 345-4539. 
"7p 1 0 
One male roommate needed to 
sublease B rittany ·apt. for . spring 
semester. Apt. no . 9.  345-7792. 
7b8 
H ouse and animal sitter for 
Christmas holidays. 345-7868. 
5p6 
Q9bmwf 
MED ICAL SCHOOL In Mexico 
accep t i ng A me r i<:an students. 
Practice in the U .S., WH O listed, 
H EW approllld, 4 year OOUl"ll , loa,. 
a v a i t a b l e .  F o r  D e c e m b e r  
appointments" i n  your area , cell  
21 9.s96-4200. , 1 3b1 0 
Need to talk? Cal l RAP L INE 
Hours: 8 p.m. to 1 a .m.  581 -221 2. 
OObf 
lost and found 
L OS T :  B right orange I l l inois 
Central work hat . Lost NW ol Lantz . . / 
T� is Could have been your classified 
lid. To -find out how, ·cal l  Mart;,. at:· 
. 58 1 -281 2 .  Your ad wil l  appiia( · I f  found, please call Steve, 2207. · 
. in the next issue of the NeWs· 
Want OD& gir l  to sublease. a 
Lincolnwood apartment,  $57 .50 per 
month. I nquire at Lincolnwood apt. 
2222 no. 1 01 or phone 348.0258. 
OObOO 
· ftelp wa•ted. 
E � R N  $ 250-$500 s t u ff i n g. 
envelopes: H omework.Spare time. 
N e1eded f o r  D ec .  Send $ 1 , 
self-addressed, stamped envelope to: 
R id ings , R t . no . 1 6  Henckon Chapel 




LOST : B lue notebook in park ing 




, LOST: B lack & wh ite cat, with . 
white flea co l lar & fame hind leg. 
Vicin ity W. Pol k  & C St. Call 
348-8477. 
3p3 
LOST: Brown purse by Lawson 
before vacation . Would appreciate 
l i c e n se ,  cherished pictures and 
necklace� returned . P L EASE !  No 
q uestions. asked .  Reward. Maureen ,  
3864 .  
3p6 
IT YOURSELF .. CLAsSaFi.ED AD COST PER D.AY: 50 C9nts for 12 wonts or ... . $1 for 13-24 wonls. Stud9nt. tet 50 
· ,.r C9nt di9count after first day. All ads undw $2 Musr be paid in 
•nncie. Name and phone ftUmber .,. NqUired for office pucpo911. 
/ 
TO START _____ · AND RUN FOR ___ ,DAYS. 
NAME:--�-------- PHONE:  ___ _ 
ADDR ESS: ________________ _ 
"- • and money in envelope and deposit in E81tem News box In 
Uniot'.t !Jr bring ' to News office in Student sen-. Building by -.. 






Uof I toumey Dext for victorious wrestJ�rs 
by Mike Biermann 
Coming off an upset victory over the 
University of Illinois, the Panther grap­
plers will to return to Champaign Friday 





"d . u . •t• Wrest ers rom statewt e mvers1 1es 
Other awards will be given to the 
wrestler with the fast�st pin, most falls and 
other standout achievements. 
Clinton plans on taking most of the team 
to the tourney. -
Standouts include Ed Torrejon at 158 
pounds and Barry Hintze at 150, both with 
8-2 records. Botti were victorious against 
Illinois.. - · 
will compete in the tournament. Schools­
represented include Illinois State, North­
ern Illinois, Northwestern, Western Illin-� 
ois, Southern Illinois-Ca�ondale, South- i 67-pounder Bob Holland, who recorded 
ern Illinois-Edwardsville, (SIU-E) and U of ,- !he only pin of the match against Illinois, 
, I. 
· 
Jack Nix (177) and heavyweight Dave 
• 'The two strongest teams at the 
tournament will be Illinois State and 
SIU-_E, " Clinton sa�. 
' I 'm looking forward to a real tough 
tournament.  There will be about 30 
colleges there throughout the state and the 
tournament will feature the top collegiate 
wrestlers from the state of Illinois, " 
Clinfon remarked. 
' 
No team · scores will be kept in 'the 
t.mrnament. ' 
Klemm, other winners in the Illinois upset, 
will also be on �and. 
"The victory against Illinois will really 
give the kids more incentive and pride 
entering the tournament,"  Clinton com-
mented. · 
Eastern whipped Illinois 21 - 14, avenging� 
a 26-16 defeat in 1975. Clinton felt the 
victory ;c_?uld have been more lopsided 'if 
not for questionable officials '  calls. 
Individual awards will be given to the top 
winners of the tournament in each weight 
class .  · 
Clinton 'said 1 18-pounder Doug Schafer, 
who lost 3-2, and Ralph McCausland (142), 
who tied 5-5, both were hampered by the 
referees.  "The officials cost us those two 
matches, ' '  the coach commented. 
� ' If  the correct calls were mad�. it would 
- have been a ' long night- for Illinois, ' '  he . 
added. 
Eastern wrestlers Bob Hol land ( left) and Ed Torrejon (r ight) grapple. 
p racti c e .  Hol land recorded the only p in  and Torrejon added a major d 
account for 1 0  of Easterns' ppint total in their 2 1 -1 4  upset of I l l inois 
sports, ,  
.8 F riday, Dec. 3_, 1 976 . .  
Clin�n said Bob Holland's  pin in the 
167-pound class slowed Illinois dqwn 
considerably. 
"They (Illinois) really had the momen- · 
tum after winning those early matches,"  
Clinton remarked. "But H!Jlland's  pin 
night .(News photo by J i m  Painter .) 
really seemed to take the steam out of 
them. "  
Clinton said the Illinois victory was the 
biggest in his three-year coaching tenure at 
Eastern. "This win gives credibility to our 
wrestling program, ' '  clinton commented. 
"Mo_re coaches will be 
their better athletes to take 
Eastern before deciding on a 
I -
and �t will also make' · r 
easi'er, "  Ointon ·said. 
Cagers to seek return to form against NoithiJrn Iowa 
by hy Jlomolt' 
- mrn 1' r I :ZW�Vi@!rtffeii . · _ : .:: I Ci : rn . ' fi!rniamrurnwr@- Northern Iowa won their 
Coach Don Eddy's Panther -cagers will _, day, slipping past Loras Coll 
try to ·make afuends Saturday for their ,. "They are bigQer than us , so vve ' l l  have to corral  them de- Mark Long, a 5-11 ,  158 
ragged 87�61 loss to Bowling Green fensively� They have a good bench too. They ean go about the scoring attack. 
Wednesday .night, when they fac;_e North- eight deep, and are a very good shooting bal l  c lub, 1 1  Panther It will be a battle of big mea 
em Iowa at 7:30 p.m. in Lantz Gy)ll. h D Edd "d k" bo N rth. as the 6-10 225-pound Mason The Panthers engineered a 70-62 victory coac on Y sai spea mg a ut 0 ern I owa. for position with 6-10, 230-
over Northern Iowa last year in the . w 4; 1 . 11111 . mr .,_\, 111 
�""'"""''0"' """"'""' Enright. 
Uni-Dome, the Iowans home court. 
. '™1.ii  r !l <-R ' - -'- • T"c'°-'-""""*""'=""0-%;l'i"'""""' ' 'They are bigger than us, 80 
The setback was the second on the road "We walked on three layup drives in the minutes of the contest. lfe is corning off a to corral them defensively,"  
for Eastern. Nebraska-Omaha beat . them first half, and then we went from there to knee injury' and is being slowly worked plained. 
last Friday 64-63. · worse . . . " into form. 
· 
Ron, Lemons, 6-7, 208-
"lt's been two or three years since we've If there was any solace in defeat for "When he gets healthy, he can be a _ senior Randy Podhaski, at 6-6, 
been blown out like we did against Bowling Eddy, it came in the play of_center Jim great factor in our season, ' '  Eddy com- will flank Enright in the � 
Green," Eddy said, recalling .the battering Mason. Mason scored 18 points leading mented. Captain Terry Carroll, a 
his quintet took at the hands of the Division Eastern scorers for the third game i� a row. The Panthers will have to pick up the . rounds out the starting five 
I club. 
· 
"He rebounded well, Eddy lauded, "and pieces against a very experienced, physical - Iowa. 
· 
"That guy (Tommy Harris) really -is  the scored his six buckets underneath."  Northern Iowa team. "They're a veteran ·�They have a good beneh, 
one who did the damage. ' '  Harris scored Eddy also praised the play Q.f the backup ballclub, '' Eddy said. noted. ' 'They can go about ei 
27 points, 25 of them in the first flalf. center� freshman Craig DeWitt. "Everyone of their starters is back, and are a very good shooting ball 
"We tried to zone him but' it didn't they expect their best year, " Eddy added. MQOre outlined his fonnuJa. 
help. "  ' 'DeWitt started p�rly, but finished . Assistant. coach Kae _Moore has seen "We have to fllatch them ph 
The Mid-American All-Conference wel l , " he added .  DeWitt totaled 1 1  Northern Iowa play, and he_ agreed. "E....ery hurt their shooting defensive 
guard reverted to a more charitable r-ole markers, and nine rebounds. single one of their starters is a veteran, and mented. These will be great 
after his toriid first half. He drove toward Guard William Patterson played 21  they are a very bi� and strong team." outcome. 
the basket several times, only to pass off to iWllimt�k�i"i®"t-.�fa.%'%Wmm111 · · ''�NiaW:i.@f.fil'&W1@l%lW.lliWMPJml'MMNHW'l@it1:\ii.i@lt®fi!lMkwt'm*f&J!Wmm@niiiKtW"'
his teammates for. buckets. 
• 
- ' 








���na Fieldhouse mark for . - I Im goa_ or se ' 
Guard Dan Shoemaker handed out 13 by Josh Martin _ national meet ,  · earning him his 
a<,sists in the encounter, and the walk-on All-American T im Sullivan is one of All-A merican award . 
freshman set an Arena record. - many swimmers on the Eastern team who 
· ' They real ly fast-breaked us in the sets higher goals for himself as the 
game . "  Eddy said . competition gets- stronger . 
- Things 'didn't break so well for the _ .. More and more top grade swimmers 
Panther� . however. are going dire�tly to Division II schools 
· ' They ha,·e an out�tanding team, and after finishing high school," Sullivan said . 
they ' re going to get better, " he remarked. •'B ecause the big schools aren't gett.ing all 
" ' They really mad,e some unbelievable of the swimming talent it makes for a 
�hots against us ."  ' · - more exciting season when you know 
Eddy said ihe Panthers weren't tired out, that every meet is going to be tough." 
b_> Bowling Green, they just looked that Sullivan, who is a senior ml\i oring in 
.vay . ' •Any club that gets blown out like _we economics with hopes of going on to law did, they' ll always look tired, "  the 1:0ach school, was a walk-on his freshman year. 
noted . '-- He added to an already · outstanding 
- Women \ tr-=k squad to meet 
There will be a meeti ng of the women 's track 
team 7 ,,p.m .  Tuesday . Dec _ 7 .  in 1 37 McA fee. 
coach Joan Schmidt said . 
swhnming career by placing fourth in the -
200-yard breaststroke · and 12t,h in the 
1 00-yard breaststroke last year in the 
· "I was satisfied with my performance 
last y,ear ,1' Sulliyan said . "'But all of us on 
the team this year feel that we will have a 
great season and we hope to be one of the 
top five teams in the nation." 
I f  fate would not have been on 
Sullivan's side while he was in hlgh 
school, Eastern may have been without 
its' star swimmer of the breaststroke and 
· the in!iividual medlay . 
'1 was on the Rockford High S chool 
swim team where I learned to love the 
sport ," Sullivan said . "B ut now all of the 
sports have been dropped in Rockford 
because of money problems." 
·i might never have been a swimmer _if 
this had happened while I 
- school." 
Sullivan was one of four 
who qualified for the nati 
the Drury College contest 
Sullivan qualified in the 
breaststroke with a time of 2:  
the individual medl.ay with 
2: 04 .9 
O thers qualifying for t 
were S cott Koznar in the 
Charley Dunn in the 200-yard 
and dfyer B ob Porter. 
Eastern's  n�xt meet will be 
the Illinois State Relays at I 
home swimming match will 
Qticago State Dec. 10 at 4 p. 
' •  
.-
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Inside 
• · This week's  ;,On the V�rge" is a very 
special Christmas edition that you may find 
helpful. as well as informative and enter­
_tainirig. 
Included is a summing up of the gift 
returning policies of local stores. some 
suggestions on stocking stuffers, · holiday 
recipes, a few do:it-yourself present ideas 
' Charleston area. - ' You will also find a review by Rick Estes 
· Charleston. I L  61920 
. Friday Dec. 3, 1976 
16 pages 
I and · a guide to junk shoppjng in the · • • ' on an illustrated history of science fiction SU pp{<l�tl nt to iji(l. 8GS�8i'ft· ·�· : =�!��;�h����ha��=s�n inside look at 
· 
· f . Hope it guides you tow.a�d a merrier 
l-lii�._,.tiltll�fliill;llfliii�l.llii9llliialll�lliill'lli'ill' ol'iil' ..... l.llii . .illolriiallliillolllriiiltl!Mt4illoll\lliil.,..�._.�Ml.l!Mt,.,,.�.,..-·�.-lllti'ill' -"\1iiilliil' �'-liil·.-..,._llij . .iatitiiaiill' �-liil·'..,Dllij"' ... Dii' -�liil··-.i•liii···••·_.d.· Christmas. ·  
. ,  . ' )  
Little ·do the ' bib l ica l  h istorians real ize that the three k ings travel led th rough St . 
uis on their way to Bethlehem j ust a few days ago . These Christmas decorations 
and others l ike them provide g lowi ng greeting to visitors of the city . (News photo by 
Debbie Pearson .) 
lred shoppers �lsh for old�.tiine Chrlstmas· 
• ,  
. . . . 
Lori MllJ�r . . television set, try caroling, especially at a for a day exclusively devoted to .them.. maHven those who are not avid church 
from the burst of the last firecracker nursing home or hospital. . such �s a shopping or sightseeing trip, or goers will enioy the beauty such .masses 
the fo,Urth of July, people have been ;. A n. caroling requires is a group of even a day of ·housework , free of charge usually offer. , 
Id to bUy, buy, buy for the Christmas friends willing to see a look of gratitude and complaint. · M�e your,,)ewish. friends a "Happy 
n. spread across the face of an old person For the more quixotic, organizing 'a Hanukkah" card to let them know they 
S hoppers looking for a peaceful August who · suddenly realizes he hasn't been protest rally against the commercialism are not forgotten either. 
iter m e l o n  were confronted with forgotten after all. rampant in stores mght be a good idea, Throw a dime into the charity bucket on 
congruous S antas, and as time wore on, After the caroling, spend a little time and could include extensive letter-writing the corner, an,d.buy the chime-ringer a cup 
lights on Christmas trees we're with the· people hist to talk or listen. T he and mass boycott of the word "buy". of hot tea. He will appreciate it, and you 
laced by the light in merchants' eyes only thing better than Christmas through For the gifts you do give , make them will feel good too. , each new purchase . the eyes of the young must be Christmas rather than buy them . •  A pair of lumpy In addition, forego the temptation to 
In the past few years, though, some socks means more in the long run than an do the hustle in beat with the S alvation through the eyes of the olc:l. 
begun to say "'enough," and have appliance or store-bought clothing Army band ·and instead donate a meal oi: 
ered · sugge stions to bring Christmas A good way to get together with because it shows time and thought. ' clothing to the cause. • 
t of the store. friends is to carol t!iroughout the T aking a child to see S anta Claus, or S ave a kjtten or dog on death row at 
For those. who would. like to celebrate neighborhood, especially' if a party helping h.im draft a letter to Santa Claus . the pound, clean h.im up and give h.im to 
· mas in a different way this year, we · complete with hot cider or cbCQa follows. can bring · a whole new perspective on a good home. . 
e compiled a list of possibilities open . Instead of cone:entrating on buying Christmas. Also helping a small ch.ild do Finally, give yourself a present, such as 
anyone with time anc! concern. expensive gifts, try different ideas for · mCh{istmu shopping and wrapping will passing up the fiaY pudding in favor of 
Instead of sleeping away an afternoon, what to put under the tree. One example make the season even brighter for him . ten sit-ups, or readinl a goocl,juicy llOftl, 
wasting an evening in front of the is a wrapped invitation to your parents A t t e n d  a C hristmas midniaht or getting out into the 9110W. 
·Knowing i8tili1f pOlicies-- -- � ­
must fur Christmas shPppers 
by Missy Mano& 
"fis the season for buying and receiving, 
but most of us sp.::nd more time ·on the 
buying end of the bargain.  . . 
If you're like thousands of other students 
who get home eight days before Christmas, 
buying those presents for .friends and 
relatives now is a good idea. 
The stores in the Charleston-Mattoon 
area are ready for the Christmas rush. 
,f 
However, when you diseover that the night ._.._ ___________ ,. 
shirt you bought Uncle George doesn't fit, money refund on basic stock items, gifts 
will the store take . it back when you return shoulc:i be returned within 30 days. 
to school in the middle of January? FAMILY PHARMACY (144o E. st): · · Most stores· have general policies for Money refunds with receipt, sale items can 
returning merchandise during the holiday St.): Uiere · are no returns QD tapes or 
season. The foll0wing. is .a list of them-- . records unless they are danqed .  · or 
. P. N. HIRSCll(609 Monroe): Sales slip s :  defected. . 
preferred, money or credit refund; items to BEN FRANKLIN (1140 E. St.) : Sates slip 
· be 'retui'ned as Soon as possible. · is required, ex�hanges on sale items only, · . be returQed, · unopeped items can be THE_ C_L-OTH�S LINE�401 Lincoln) : returned, u.nopened items can be returned Sales slap 1s required, sale items cannot be with receipt, exchanges within a reason. returned, cash . or ·credit refunds, itemi- · able time period. . 
must be �turned within one week after SPURGEON'S (523 7th St.): Money 
school begins.  · · , · 
· LA BOUTIQUE(JOS. Lincoln): G ift or (See STORES,' page 5.) 
, eredit exch�nge only, credit refund ol!IV �n ·  �� 
sale items, items must be returned w 1th 1n · ......_. ' two weeks of purchase . M 
. . . i't 
SCHAFER CLOTHING (601 Monroe): 1' Christmas Card Specia l ! !  fi1 ' Sales slip prefefred, · sa le items · are fil 4 cards and envelopes 
. � retu�able, cash or . credi :t refunds with 1' (on nevvsprint, 2-color) 1 · 
receipt. 
. , 
. · I for on ly a quarter. See �AL� (407 Lincoln): Sales sltp pre, . Marty, News Office (or ferred, 1tem. e�changes onl!• cash refunds . 1 1 581 _28 1 2) fil are very hm1ted, sale Items are not ca � returnable. · ·  
K�NY'S RECORD SJ:IOP (1 139 6th ;�,::;/�t:���::;!:lf:ti/: 
t ' The Bottom Et.d· · · ·  \ , 
, . 
. ·Long-Sleeve Knit Shirts 
· . ., r.eg. �10°0 No�w·. �1°0 · 
Football Jersys � $5°0. · 
' 
. -
.R1igb y Sh�rts 7 $9°0 . , , 
,' tNE W CA·MPUs surrs� . I . . . 
• 'i 
· . $�?,0P · �pieces . .  
(allderi_im) ' .. , 
Me� 's and �-Women.'.s ·� . :·� 
· · . .  � . .f gnlps1: it� · > t  
· :.··A 11 Ne�: Wome·n ·'s> 
. ; �, lin�f:;, �sfi·iJ.i•,:Sf»eaters, · 
t ·) . .,...  . -; , ..  ' 
· ·.; · Skirts, Jeans,· Blazers � Chrls_tmas·Sliojfpifig.Hours· · · 
'· 
• • 
i- • • • • Cil P THIS COUPON. • - • • "!II 
• • • • • •  • • 
I Men's Sport & Dress 1 I 
I . 
. t . - � · . · . Sbirta I : 20% off" w/coupon I 
I Clll•liifli!i.» . Valid Dec . 3 through I U  , · '  . 










La die' s SWeate_.s .. . 
. I . 
' 20% (lff w/cQupon I 
I ct:1iiliih8ili» Vali·d Dec . 3 throug� � � .  · · . 
� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. � . ·. .. . r- • • • •  CLIP THIS COUPON • • • • . 
I 
I 
I ,. :' . . . � 
: · · Reg. $6�8 NOW . 14·97 I . . . .. . . � 
. . .  , · · i�".; w I �oupori . . . 
: 1 <to!iifli"•*' ·valid Dec·.: 3 through_ t o  . . : 
'- - - - - - - - - -- - - ··- - - - -· 
'. . .. '� • • ,.. " :: " ' . ;; l. r, t" . .  � � !'I • � CLIP THl.S COUPON • • • • 
· �: . · " '. · . ·p·J.estd1Burger· · : ·  · 
-�- 1 
.. · -� · ·· · · ._ :Ha·mburger C!ooker· · ' . � - I · . . . . ·.. . ' ' ' - : · . r�,� � 16.88 I -1�.ow '.�:<�:'� �97 
· 1, :  .' ·; ,. '. 'i • : � '. . w/ c()upon i · , :".:, • .  
., I '1iliii"§il•'' .Yalid o�i� 3 through 1 0  · · 
� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -' , -��·,,,�.bo ... \vntow1fCh�rleston . Open ��k,ni,hts till 9 �·.m., Sat. 9-5.� . Sun. I 
� - • • ' l . 
- · ·' t-= dday Oec. ·3, ·;975 rot" • ea•ferif.'•w• 3 liM .. iid� .. -..-.-.-... ._ ..... *._. . .... _.. . ._.. .. .,.. . . ...... . 11111.iil' .-·-.:· llli"ill:' 1\11ii . ...... .  .._.�- · l*lll· ,... .. IJi'!IJia�lliilSlllii· ··a11)ij1111ijji"ii;l!''11ii11MI: . •  ��·�---.. ���--M9.ii119M 
· Proper care of Christmas treesinsures safety 
by Gwen Paglia with son, spiraling needles that are , The trunk may need to be !?raced to 
T his season show your Christmas tree decorative_ · remain straight. T he tree can ·be sheared 
you care by . prolonging its life and yours Blue spruce-usually harder to find and to develop a triangular shape and 
by following some basic tips. more expensive than other types, but one encourage fuller_ _growth. _ 
T hose who prefer artificial trees can of the most beautiful. I t is noted for- its Locate your tree in· a- spot where it 
avoid some of the fuss in caring for a tree . synietrical ·shape,  dense needles and won't be disturbed and away from all 
unusual silY.1;r blue color. sources of heat. Make '1re these trees are inflammable Red pine-has clusters of long shiny T est lights to make sure they· are in and follow common sense in maintaining n e e d les, a pleasanl fragrance, and g o o d  c o n d i t i o n .  · I nfl ammab le , fire safety· · spreading branches with turned-up ends . � .unbreakable ornaments are wise safety Several types of natural trees are Select your tree carefully so that it is ' trimmings. Candles should n<�t be used . -·available to choose from according to . as fresh as possible. . Mfl1ce it a h!lbit to disconnect all your tastes. A mong them are:  Good signs oL freshness are spn_ngy electrical decoratiQns , , including the tree - B alsam - Fir-one of the most popular; branches and tight, green, easily 6endable lights when you leave the house or .retire .with a pungent fragrance and short flat needles. Grasp the. trunk and bounce the for the night. 
, . . . needles that stay fresh a long time. . ·. tree up and down-a good tree will not B.e sure to check the water le.vel daily 
S ootch pine-has fulf branches and shed many needles. 
. 
so the tree won't dry out. 
clusters of long needles that give a soft B efore setting up the tree saw about T aking proper ::are 9� you �ree . can appea:rarice. one inch off the trunk to help water- iiisure a safer. more enJ oyable hohday 
· Douglas fir-an elegant-looking tree absorption. ,_se a so n .  , 
� ' 
' . . OWL . 
' . _ DRUG siORE 
· EAST SI DE OF CHA R LESTON'S SQUA RE 
(GIFTS FOR. HER G1.FTS FOR HIM 
1 s0° K-ey Ring . Cigarette Pouch Conalr Hair Styl•r $995 and D er s24•s 
KLUTCH PURSE · ELEORIC RAZORS SAVE 1 0% ON ' SAVE 30 01 Mox foctor,  loty Revlon , SUNBEAN �ORELCO SCHICK TO /0 
> GIFT ETS MEN'S COLOGNE SETS BY 
· 6 . SO Revlon s5oo . · . · 1  ARLIE PERFUME '· · Engl i sh Leather, Serrano; . 
Poly Drip . � / R ussian Leath�er, Brut , Coty · . 
f COFFEE MAKER 52995 Bljtish Sterl ing ,  Old Spice , Musk 
l 1 � ·95 s 1 595 GOLF KING PRESTO BURGER 
� · FISHIN' MAGICIAN 
$4'' $6'' 
50 X·Ma GENERAL ELECTRIC · STAINLESS STEEL MIXER SET S '5 I 8 ' ; 16 X·Mas BOWS MAGNAvox Tv.GAME s99?s 
: s29•s. 
1fANtv coSMer1_1 1 9
8 $ 1 95
8 ODYSSEY AOO 
MIRRORS �o . NEW · REG. 39.95 
' 24.95 ELECTRIC . GALAXY FAN $ 1 250 �4.95 Battery . � . S'fltS .,;;;;;...;.;.,;;.:�.;.;;;;;.;;;�
-$�---,-.9 HI-Lo VEGAS GAME · £  
R •. =.ID:,....;.N,;,;,EW;.;_;· K;.;,;,IL;;,;;,LS;;..;L;;;,;;ICE-.-·a,.EGG...,.s ... · ----. ' 
s .. 1 ... - A.R.M� by Contae20 Tobs • 1 30 - REG. 7.38 
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,S�UP1N s 1 • -_.,ANEFRiN°: Lolen�P.� 
5,ening fiom 
I a.m. to 4 :4 5  p.m. 
. To give - To Enjoy 
Fannie May · 
Kitchen Fresh Qindies 
· Frozea Frah 
the day they're made 
/ 
Buy 2 box�s and Saw 1 0%  . 
WIN A FREE TURKEY 
FnJe drawing eech Wedneay 
111ti I Christm1s 
Fill 01.1t-.6roP in box in store 
SAVE 10% on 
Revloo ntinile Perflllle 
or eoklp  
SAVE 20% 








and KNIT SHIRTS 
All Styles & Prices 
2181111111J1J111J1J'a811V1r 
Sh9p our DENIM ROOM 
Large·Group •1� PR1cE· JE_ANS 
SHAFE·R'S 
-Downtown­
Free Gift Boxes & Wrap 
( 
4 
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· Yes, --VirginiB> 19Yi!irs later.Santa still lives oil 
, / 
It is no easy task com ing up· with an editorial 
for a holiday. espec ial ly if you had to write one 
for the same hol iday last year. And if the 
holiday is a rel igous one. wel l ,  it 's hard not to 
· be preachy and self-righteous. 
Probably one of the best known hol iday 
· edits was written in 1897 by F rancis P:­
Church for the "New York Sun .  IL It was 
_ written in reply to . a chi fd whose father 
suggested she write to ask :  
Is there a Santa Claus? · _,, 
We take pleasure in, answering at once and 
thus prominently the communication below. 
expressing· at the same time our great 
gratification . that its faithful author is 
numbered among the friends of "The'San : u 
Dear Editor: 
I am 8 years old . 
Some of my l ittle, frieAds saY, there is "CJ 
Santa Claus. 
Papa says 0l f you see it in The Sun ,  it's so . '  
Please tel l  me tl1e truth. is there a Santa 
Claus? 
Virginia O 'Hal lon, 
1 1 5 West 95th Street ' 
..... 
Virginia, your l ittle frien<:fs are wrong. They 
have been affected by the skepticis!Jl of a 
skeptical age. They· do not bel ieve except what 
they see. They th ink that noth ing can be which 
is nQt comprehensible by their l ittle minds.,A l l  · 
minds. Virginia; whettler they be men 's. 
chi ldren 's are l ittle. I n  this great universe of ours # 
man is a mere insect, an ant. i n  his intel lect, 
as compared with the bound less world about 
him, as · measured by the intel l igence capable of 
grasping the world "  of truth and knowledge. " . 
, . I 
Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa -Claus. He 
exists as certainly as love and generosity and 
devotion exist, and you . know that they 
abound and give your l i fe its higheSt beauty 
· and joy. Alas !  How dreary would be the world 
if there wer.e no Santa Claus!, It would be as 
dreary as il there w�re "no Virginias. There 
would be no chi ld l ike faith then, no poetry, no 
romance to make tolerable this existence. We 
shou ld have no enjoyment, except in sense and 
sight. The eterna l l ight with which chi ldhood 
fi l ls the world would be ext ingu ished . 
Not bel ieve In  Santa Claus ! You m ight as 
wel l not bel ieve in  fairiest You might get your 
papa to h ire men to watch in  a l l  the ch imneys 
on Christm� Eve to catch Sarita Claus, but 
even ;if they die! not see Santa Claus coming 
down, what wou ld that· prove? Nobody sees 
Santa Claus, but that is no sign that there is no 
'Santa· Claus. The most real things i n  the world 
are those, that neither chi ldren ·nor men can see. 
Did you ever see fai ries dancing on the lawn? 
Of cour]ie not, but that 's n� proof that they are 
..... , .. ... 
· Eastern. 1 l l lnois U niversi(y 
. Gharleston, 111. 61 920 
Friclay,.Dec. 3, 1 976 
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not there • .  Nobody can conceive a imagine al l  
the wonders · that are unseen and ooseeable in  
the world . : ' 
can push aside that curtain and · 
. p icture the supernatura l - beauty 
beyond . I s  that all reaf? Ah, Virginta, 
world there is nothing else real and ab 
No Santa Claus !  Thank God he I i  
l ives forever. A thousand y�ars f 
Virgin ia, nay, ten times ten thou 
from now, he wi l l  continue to m� 
heart of chi ldhood . 
· 
You tear apart the baby 's rattle and see what 
makes the noise inside, but there is a vei l  
covering :" the unseeri world which not the 
strongest man nor even the united strength of 
al l the strongest men that .ever l ived, cou ld tear .. 
!)part. Only faith , fancy. poetry, loye, 'romance, "' r-----�--�-------------���-; 
- 0�� �E -:l:.A�'S O"E.�'<Z� 
�M\NS �� �y 1URNooT 
SA\utlOA.Y 
" 
· .,. r _ _.... ... · - _ _ ............__ � � � �- -.;,.. -r..., .._ _ _ _... • • "' '"-· �- _.., 
' /  
;· 1· �·· · '· • -.1 ·1 ' "·' · ' . 1 11w.e t1"le.tsu� • 
�� ;:..·�Q ··� ......  5 . . . . . . . .. . . ,. . . .. . . . . .. . . · �  . . . . "".'", . . ,.. . . . . 
her1181e:·worlds·'-OtttirS coiilp/ete sci-fihistory·· 
Alternate worlds: The Illustrated History of Science 
tion by James Gunn, A&W Visual Library, $7 9S perback) · 
Increase speed to warp five , prepare to energize and 
b aboard "Alternate Worlds: The Illustrated 
ory of Science . Fiction ," a book which blasts the 
der off on a profusely illustrated journey through 
worlds of science fiction from- Homer to 
esent-day superwriters like Robert Heinlein and 
rank Herbert . 
Science fiction , long considered a bastard son of 
rious" literature: has in the last decade come into its 
n as a form of artistic expression. 
Today more and more mainstream writers are 
ning to the themes and concepts of science fiction 
find not only the excitement of unexplored 
rritory (unexplored,' that is , by "legit" writers) , but 
· ects which are significant to the problems of our 
es .  , 
Books such as Kurt Vonnegut 's ''Sirens of Titan," 
Herbert 's "Dune" and Robert ' Heinlein's 
tranger in a Strange ·Land" are serious philosophical 
minations of the- wo_rld we live in, all tied up in 
y readable and entertaining novels . 
tores list policies 
r returning goods 
(Continued from page 2) 
funds with re.ceipt, sale items are 
able with receipt. _ 
R&B PANTRY (50'7-7th St.):  Sales slip 
uired, credit refund only on sale items, 
ey refunds on gift purchases with 
ipt. 
LINCOLN BOOK STORE (617 Lincoln): 
cash refunds, exchanges on any gift 
· receipt. 
UNIVERSITY S'l'EREO (207 Lincoln): 
es slip required, refunds only under 
· circumstances. 
'3-0 DISCOUNT (East Route 16 �d 
an St. Mattoon): Sales slip :crequired, 
items can be returned, cash or credit 
ds. 
EARL ROSS CLOTHIER (700 Broadway 
ttoon): Sales slip preferred, cash or 
· refunds; itenis must be returned -
· 10 days. 
K-MART (Cross-County Mall): Sales slip 
not needed, sale items can . be returned, 
rdunds available. 
PENNY'S (Cross County Mall): Sales 
required, cash or credit refund on 
lar items. 
CLAIRE'S BOUTIQUE (Cross County 
): Sales slip required, credit refunds 
DOUBLE-UP (Cross County Mall): Sales 
and all tags on items, sale items cannot 
returned, cash or credit refunds with 
'gt, items must be returned within 30 
WALDEN'S BOOK STOllE (Cross CCUJl• 
· Mall) :  Sales slip required,_ items . 
dlqedi oi cash ret.nd. · 
KIRLIN'S (Cross County Mall): Sales 
p preferred, both c�sh and credit 
ds. 
. 
Most stores prefer sales slip at proof cA. 
base, '  so try ; to· save them, and 
ember to tUe � sifts as soon as 
ible, or you may get studc ! 
MllRN 
,,,,. .,,,.,._, /ftNlrr Md curios 
G BUCHANAN 
CHARLESTON, IWNOIS 11121 
PHONE 341-1341 
- -- -
I .  
I . 
it achieves its effects . 
Gunn 's style is , like a lot of scholarly works,  a little 
dry ; but the book reads easily enough . 
It is a valuable_ roadmap (or should l say sta� chart) 
into the varied worlds of science fiction which sci-fi 
buffs will undoubtedly find Vdluable to their 
collections . 
These works are only a scratch on the swface of 
science fiction literature , which has been written since 
the earliest of time and whic;h makes Gunn 's task of 
chronicling the history of science fiction an 
astronomical one . 
. It has an added appeal that might attract a wider 
audience because of the 85 color photographs and 
more than 600 black and white illustrations of cover .. 
art from old science fiction pulp magazines, sci-fi films 
and other sources . 
In fact , the illustrations tnay upstage Gunn's writing , 
with glowing worms, spacemen , super<omputers, 
beautiful space<hicks, eerie armies , ghosts , monsters , 
rocketr,, meteors and "the teclmical vastness of the 
But , he handles it admirable well and in a scholarly 
manner . 
Presenting the material in a chronological order , he 
shows us the growth of literary style in science fiction 
while weaving in stories of the men and women who 
over the years have been involved in the writing.­
printing and reading of science fiction . ' 
future. ' crowding each page . . 
Each picture is like a window i!!to a really strange 
dream that I can't quite remember .  Obviously oome of 
the artisls - from the pulps' period between 1 920 and 
1 950 - had their heads in some pret ty weird places . 
More than a chronological history, however , 
"Alternate Worlds" is a study of the influences that 
have shaped science fi�ion and the methods by which 
Trying to understand the future is a little like having 
bees living in your head . "Alternate Worlds" can set 
ihem buzzing. 
STORE HOURS Mon.-Sat . 9a.m .-9p .m . ,  Sun. 1 0a.m.-6p.m . 
Wilb Walker Shoppi� Center 
With 2 Ughters , 
P-
Value-pack includes attrac­
tive table base for Bic light· 
ers plus 2 Bic lighters! As­
sorted colors. 





with soft foam top. 
Durable Madrid plas­
tic - Decorative colors. 
For All Apa/ 500 
.., ... g.....nou. 
ro- mini plants. 
............ ,,,_. ,..,. 
i& ...... .. . night 
light . . . ......... . '!•••' · 20-lnt:ha High 
9'7 . 
l>*or8live - Idell for 
hanging plmnts! Dinble 
plntic chandelier with . 
2-ft. chain. Meg hooks. 
- - -· 
C- TClftOiM dlligrl 
plmnter complete wilh 
Nriging rope. � 
c:alor ..i.ctlon. 
W.l111 Fi .. ...... , 
· 197 
Hanllsome wood-look 
plan•• with rich we1-
nu1 finish. 5 % · i n .  
high. 6- in .  diem. 
.., .. .... ...... ,. 
ChMming Designs 
Pretty plant holders· in na1· 
ural burnt wood. Pick Dutch 




· 1 191 
A now! plant dilplay­
er. Bright white enam· 
el finish wheel has . 
24 % -in. diam. , 
- - --
S-Pet ... llllr 
' Stunlr • 
Wn>ugllt Iron 
12'7 
Grwt accent piKe for 
any ,_,, plus uuble 
CMlldoors. Top adjusts to 
fit 5-9-�. Pol. 29-in. high _ 
Suitable for any decor. 
Warm, stained hemlock 
wood J.lll!!ter hel 12 % . 
in. grid. 
· S-Pot Pllnt CM4ly 
With pots 
& Trays 
657 ,������ Stained, hand-rubbed i}l Hemlock Wood caddy complete. with 5, 3 Yr ­
in. pots and trays. 
2? Yr .  in. long . 
Easily Anembled · 
t497 
Attractive wlllaut·color 
steel center is on easy·· 
roll. heavy duty casters: 
34-in. hiljh . 
l'lentsnot ittdtldftl. 
. ..... ., ,..11 s1a•· 
5 Steps 
1597 . 
Attractive displayer holds 
up to 20 plants. Strong 
wood construction, warm 
w•lnut finish. 31 - in. high. 1 
PIMtt• ()Of includ«I. 
13-lnches High 221 
Attreclive plent dis­
player ill rich walnut 
wood. Compact to; 
- - .... 
-� 
... ..... ..... 
50-lnches High 
19'7 l 
Fine furniture stVting in 
rich walnut wood. Com­
plete with 6. 4·in.  Pots 
8fld ,_8ble saucers. 
- - -· 
...... ,. 
.9'7 
Stylish br- finilh Pole 
highlighted with hand8ome 
wood. 3 d9coraliw ICIOll­
type hangers'. hltlnds to 
over B-ft. 
6 .. •t•r• ••w• F riday Dec. 3 1 976 
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from Allman band to Patti Smith-soundS for rock fans 
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Seals and Crofts -Sudan Village (Warner Bro 
Seals and Crofts in the wake of the heavy Ii 
trend this year came up with new mat 
beautifully crisp sound . 
Also included are a couple of qui 
instrumentals that liven up the atmosphere 
�ncert outing. , 
. Guest Vocalist , Carolyn Willis helps out · 
that ' are reminiscent of "Get Closer". The co 
-of a wide variety of mater,ial and crystal �e ''Sudan Village " a most satisfying live 
; ...... ... , .. , ...... .... . . 
l watlll MID 
. ..... 
....... &.-..... 
-40·1 1,HO HZ :t· .W,11 
'l;;(" . 
the Verge of Christmas F riday , Dec .  3, 1 976 eastern •ews 7 . 
·.· ........................... _--........  --..................... .... __ ....... �- ---._... .. ........ -· 
rama Pietnak wishes all a happy waddle back to Charleston 
• 1 i � ,. _ 
Have you noticed that the Christmas holidays always 0 AA . .  Nut Cups · " • · · out traits in people that are otherwise absent . • IJ\j 
' l cup sifted cake flour 
. 
"'" • i• , -
'ng the rest of the year? . I 3-ounce pkg.  cream cheese (softenaj) 
For some , Christmas brings out tlfe spirit of giving � lb . margarine (softened) 
the Wl!J"inth·in friendships, but for me it brings out . Blend the cheese and margarine until creamy . Add 
appetite. . flour and blend well ._ Place in refrigerator for about 
Holiday warmth is fine· but I prefer it ooming from a four hours or overnight. "Divide into 24 tiny balls and _ 
en . � l cup hot milk I tsp. vanilla pat bottom and sides · of small muffin tins. Fill .with , spreading my holi4ay good �beer � I would like to * cup butter l tsp.  salt filling: . : with you· readers two of my favorite Christmas • 4 cups flour * c·ups ground nuts {pecans) I tblsp . melted margarine 
from the . kitchen of Mama Pietrzak. who, '. Soften ye� in water. C<,>mbine �milk, butte�< · and * cl!ps brown S!Jgar (pack�d) _pinch of salt :1.!o��"� ·ir� ��ateSt . .  little cook this _side o�,t�e '._sugar in larger mixing · bOwl . Cool to_lukewann. Add I e� , . . : · . ., . . , . . ! t�p: vanilla 1 ........ t- add that. the. fi.;' · . .  �:' • 
. . 
"· ..,,. gradually add flour, beating well after �h · Mnt �eH . \JJltil bleJ1d�d'._ FµJ cups:.�.1th f'aJhng ,and · · 
J .. �. . . , · . 0 J'�! .; �ecipes. ·�� · 3tfdit�n� , Com._.aQd, le\ rise in wa�: place ,until bake at . 350,,i;legre� for JS· 1,11inutes. Reduced.Cat to , �  to_ put on • :t� _extra pouiiis.bu� not���"' 
. �ub\ed. �boot � ho� �.J)ivide .doUgh into. tw.o �qual 2SO d�eedor H> minutp.01 .until done� • · · 
. that 
. 
���! reew,g ·gf ���� � Y�'ll . . . pieces, then c\ivid.e each piece into thlee pieC�. S._tretch . _Sprinkle with, p0w�ered Sugar. . . ' ' ' · ' . . b�ck to !��� a�er_t�11?�da)tr._." " ; · · :  ; each � abqut 18 inches l� and braid. Place in �en · Thaf's it for'cooki,. aJa Pietuak,but i.ke �tion; 
. 
· - ·  
lmid A ta Pieuut· -
. 
· : .. · . .. · .': · · · • t.: . · �sed pan {9x5:x3)d .et. rise for 15 minutes: 
. .  
�!��(,- .  these. 'f�s ... '!'�� � _.Of!..!� i�i� J��l!:�!mt .PL���,_.,.·. _ _ _  . · -�• · , ' · •  ' ' · •  r.�.\.' , :
.
: , -; · �./  
. 
·, �� �J ';,r,,,.�h egg yoJi.· �e · .at · .35.�-.detJ:ees· ·fQJ�.1.s . .  ,o,�-Qr ":-::�� l0l��<�J.fforo.9.J11�l��)....'°;= •"'f 1;-'";:; �- - ,-, � : ·'�.», · "'•I � water.. · ' '<" ,,  .. .  " ·  :2 W  well.-•t�n ><: :'.'YlllJJlutes until gOlden brown. · ; . · � • ·Bon·apet1te� · . .  , .  ;: ·  .• ,.:· '-\' -� .  · L .: ""-r:·s' · · · 't;·-� - - ·- ., ... ,., , �  .
.
. : · -·�-, .• - . •  , _  .. __ . ,-- M'"· ,- -� ... ;...� -·-· '4- � {t'�;.u · . 
· · ;�·. · - � - ,  • . � .  ... - • _ - - _ - -. · 
· ng " {lits·. 'die spot better than a 
· ng · bo"'I . of 
. 
gJog  '"7 
. 
espedally ,; 
. � .  g�. FoUOwing *it directions !or _ 
:. . , -J;� . ' � • � .� 
· ·;,. · ";,f.,. Ingredients · ·  
• · (2 to 3 inches long) cinnamon 
·� · cloves. . 
P:W&tir-! · , 
cuy��i�� . ' , 
-thirds ' cup slivered almonds 
foul1h cup sugar galkNL..lulrgundy . · 








cap ligh.t rum . . 
., - · 
• ;.,. � ';":��, 
, cup akvavit or brandy . 
y sliced orange for garnish 
Jn a s�all saucepan. combine cinnamon 
, doves; and water. Cover and bring 
a boil. Reduce heat and sim�r about 30 
utes. Strain and discard spices. In a 4 
pan, eombine spiced water with all 
aining ingred'ientS. 
. 
_ . . 
. 
Heat over medium-low.heat, but do not 
· . Serve in a warm punch bowl. Garnish' -
orange slices: M�es 8-10 servings in 
glasses. , 
· ·  
��n"m���uv1111 
:. • •J( • r 
:;- � -;· .. j 
.. · ·: . . �:.:� . .•. . •  ::; .. :'.:·_ ·:?;· : :�p;, 
- · •1 � JAAT%11l ·: -: ,":.:��.,·Gou.>_:\_.: 
• > ; � ·!' ' '  stfYl(flt hcli"in iJ�'ur io.us · � ,. : , , ;, � �11r��tflsiw��i,�f� ��-1n.i:fwarrn·� . · . ��; 
· .  . ..�x�s� ·o.t a;r:r.:i.�pn?:-L!�� 9rlR�'£'"""'"" ;,�: 
,.,_. ,,.. . . "c acrylic Du Pont .ca11,s "C1yoria . . . . · ��· 
·. • Total l.Y launaerab1e'.' Sizes· s� l,. 
, '+· 
; .,-'.! '' ... , .. 'in· many co'lbrs �: :cam�t' g len 
green .. frost blue . navy as 
., 
� '"· ... 1o ' � 't -�· � ,.  • .  r ex'an·,-pteS. ' Str iped ·p �acketsh i r.t,J20.QO 
,;-· �aa.· ����nO'\� :·<!�· ·l·.: .J.:i:Ll.:41� ,.L ,, ' 
- • � •- ,,,:�_ .. __ ;- • "' '. • .... . .. --i 
8 ........ .... Friday . Dec .  3 ,  1 976 
Mist/e(oe- 1ittle para.sitic shrub' -
. gives exCust! for amorous advances 
by Sandy Pietrzak ... 
. This time of year, sneak.ing kisses runs 
rampant all because of the presence· of a 
little parasitic shrub called mistletoe. 
· 
· . How many squeemish Romeos have 
used . the excuse of · mistletoe as a 
legitimate reason for their . amorous 
advances? 
The ciistom of kissing under the 
mistletoe is said ; to have received its 
origin11 from the Romans, · 
Considered a symbol of peace , it iS said 
trees such as apple , maple , linden, poplars 
but rarely oak. . 
Found throughout · most ol E urop� , 
mistletoe is an evergreen shrub with 
oblong, opposite , lettliery leaves. Male 
and female flowers, which are 
inconspic\lous, grow on separate plants. 
It  reproduces from tree to tree by its 
�hit� berries that stick to beaks of birds 
that feed on them. . . 
Mistletoe can be · found in 'the United 
S tates throughoot the Eastern states from 
New Jersey to Florida and as far west as 
New Mexico . 
· 
. · This species is most often referred to as 
Phoradendron Flavescents, a parsite of. 
deciduous trees.. • - . 
· I t  resembles European mistletoe except 
· for its shorter and broader leaves and also 
its smaller. berries. 
·, ' · · Other traditional holiday greenery can 
also be traced to Europe .  
In . ·Celt,k: �d . Teutonic - Europe , the 
yuletide was originally . celebrated in 
November but was changed to Decemller 
to �id-tanuai'y . its daJicest period. . 
. Their�: fir� . rites and vegeta'tiqn 
ceremonies, normally · held durin'g the 
November yuletide , were given expr�ssion 
that when · enemies met under it , they in yule logs, mortuary cu.stom.s; feasting 
sh�4 their arms and declared a truce . and evergreen decorations (including ivy • .  
Among· the B ritish. Druids, who were · mistletoe and holly) . 
ancient priests, mistletoe was considered· .. T his· greenery was symbolic of eternal 
sacred , especially if it was found growiJ:i1f ' life because they did not die in the winter 
on· oak , which is rare . � 1and consequently were worshipped. 
·T:hey believed it to possess miraculous Evergreen holly was also worshipped . 
powers and distributed it as a charm. because it represented · the r-eturn of the 
. Mistletoe belongs to the family . ·8un. I t .  was also said that Christ's crown 
"Loranthaceae • ai;id is iyferred to .· in· of thorns was made of holly . 
European liter.lture as Viscum album. 
· 
Christmas wreaths also share the same 
I t· is a parasite thaf grows on various . legend. · 
. t •• •• . • • : :· .. • . · · • • · · . : • . . � ·�. · ·· · • •  
.. � .  �IJOO,l.Dn,J. ,J,,._ ·, �,  , .. , o-� ' lf".... . •  
···.· ' . /Un .+ .Q • :/-, .,. · · · ·.· . •  � . , :·� �·'Ve, -
. , . . . . .. . . · ' et ·_f:!/ 
. 
. .._ .... .
.
.. . , .: . . . · , . . . . �� 
We are ..:_ with an outatandlng . 
collection of new fashions and 
. gift Ideal for the Holidays. Do 
atop In 100n - while selections 
; . are at the.Ir wry belt! 
AND VISIT O UR 
·· ·. Jr . ·Jo�
.
t .� , 
.:;> . 
HOUR$:l)aily.9-6 ·: Fridays 9-9 . .. 
OPEN ;-Sundays 1-S thru. Christm&s .  305· W. Lin 
... 
' , • ·  
Support Eastern News advertisers. 
Greet the newyearwlth·a i 
new way of llfe for your. i 
hat Halrthat can change . 
Its look to match an . ; 
an· outfit, a mood. Hok 
that· always loo� great . 
with llttle core; and· less 
time. · 
· • Nalurol condlllon 1o1 Wasri a - al¥llng . 
Nowyo" can haVe lt all . .'. - - - ·  
all · 1n one perm. A totally 
new and dlft'erent kind ot 
perm With total ly new 
and d�reiit results. · 
Now's the time for Form 3 . 
. by. Helene Curtis. tt gives 
you complete versatlllty 
for whatever style yov . 
. want, wheneveryouwaot 
It. That's 3-Dlmenslonal 
Styllng t 





. . . 
G�ys. and �als . 
. Ha1rstyl1ng 
1405 Jefferson ph. ·348-Q333 
· open Tuea • .Sat. 8 a .m.-6 p.m. ' . 
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· - � ........ ........ .. .... .. ................ iyiyiy ............ \Miiy ....... "il! ... 'Y ..... ..... � .. 'YWil 
rms to gretJtX-mas widl dances, parties . 
' . . . . - . , 
n mos( _people think of Christmas, 
think !if , brightly wrapped gifts, 
as trees , cooties, stockings. and 
bolas. 
· 
· you think of Christmas at Eastern, 
ever, think of Christmas: movies , 
, seeret �f!tas, - (:hristmas dinners, 
and festive hafi parties. 
residence h�I� are celebrating 
as with : floor parties Christmas 
, caroling and door decorating 
.s· well as special �divi!lyalr . 
activities. 
BesideS th. · usual tree-trimmin� parties, 
Taylor will have a wine and cheese party 
Sunday and movie entitledl "Snowball 
Express. "  
· 
Andrews and Thomas will deck the halls 
with boughs of holly at a Christmas dance 
Friday night fea�g the band, "Peam. " 
Pemberton will get in .the ·Christmas 
spirit With its 1raditiqnal sing-d<>Wn on 
Tuesday night and a vesPer service after 
their Chriittmas. dinner Wednesday nighth· 
The Gtegg Triad will have a sing-along 
. . -
December ·7, and Ford will have a baby 
picture contest December S. . 
Lawson will celebrate a merry little 
Christmas with �st · ·and · Douglas ;at a 
Christmas Dance planned for next week. 
Carman will get in · tpe spirit by 
celebrating the birthday of Graduate 
Assistant, Steven Julius John Luber, next 
week. , 
· A play, "A Christmas Carol, "  will be 
presented in the main theatre in the Fine 
Art Center Friday and Saturday nights at ·s 
p.m. and Sunday at . Z p.m. both this 
1 _\ • ' , , • •  
weekend and 'next weekend. 
There will be a Choral Concert Sunday at 
4 p.rn. and 8 p .m.  in the Dvorak concert 
hall and there is no charge for admis�ion. 
A Christmas Festival Celebration will 
· take place at the art gallery _ now through . 
December 1 7  from 9 a.m. to S p.ni. 
Monday through Friday and 1 p.m. to 4 
p.m.  Sunday. . 
Two Christmas movies will be shown 
Friday in the Rathskeller from noon to S 
p.m.  entitled, "A_ Christmas Carol ' " 0and 
"Miracle on 34th Street. "  
· 
·1 War Christmas · . 
be brought to life. �;, r··; 
histotic-:horrie'· -� · · _ , 
, J8HRIS'tMASEXPLOSION!!!. 
returp to the Christmas spirit of 
ry�ar will take place Dec. 1 1  and 12 
the Moore Home, a state liistoric site · 
ington, presents its second ' annual 
• War Christmas. " 
event will feature a ted cedar 
. as Tree which visitors,, can . help • 
te Dec. 11 with old-fashioned home­
ornaments and hot apple cider will 
ailable both days, according to Tom 
of the State Historical Society. 
Sunday Christmas dillner complete -
many of the dishes common to holiday 
· gs in the 1850s will be prepared 
12 at the site; for�r home of Reuben 
and his wife , Matilda, daughter"9f · "  
Bush Lincoln,- -----, · ; . · 
meal will not be setved t9 the pU,,b!ic; 
itors will be able to participate bi the 
g of decorations and the·trimming of 
on Saturday . . . 
on dispJay, accord�ng to Vance, will 
mples of the homespun gifts that 
es of the era would make •for each 
,. 
red cedar tree will be used because, 
says in his "Log Cabin Chatter" 
tion, when the tradition Qf Christ­
s came into this area in the 1850s it 
mon to use natiye trees such as 
or sa�afras. 
"ngton and the Moore Home site 
ted on Fourth Street Road about a 





Has a Fine 
.Selection of Ladies 
Apparel. · 




Those special pe�ple deserve a. 
... c:ial greeting at Christmas- · 
V. Gene Myers' cards from the 
stern News. Just 25 cents I 
-' ������ . 
Newest-and Latest LPs, T0:pes, Cciss.ettes 
. 
LARGEST SELEC·TION FOR 
• ¥ ,. . ' . i . ' - , • . , - . I 
<JHRIS.'TMAS ,QyER 7,000 
tf.0 CHOOSE FR.OM � ' - ' I • 
.r ' ! 
_SECRE T:_ . . . �- �  
SANTA · .  ·t : 




� · .Open Tif 6 
' T 
DETAIL� Av AILABLE ON w v Ts STEREO 
BT/CASS FM STEREO CAR P� �ER & 
60 WATT MI NDB LOWER SPEAKERS 
-· ·- - ·  
"· 
: . f  ,.i 
' A • ' 
,, . 
- .._,...,.. _ 
; ._ , 
··· :1 
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'Jaws,' '.Stretch 'ead th� pack . , 
durinQ local store toy sell-out 
listen News clmifieds get resalts 
· Basketball ' 
- :r s11oe-sa1� -. 
. - � 
· · . r , 
. ' �20% ./.;}� ii: � .- .• 
--
r ......................... ...... ... . . 
Christinas Gifts 
for·the Whole Family 
Mfl·nY at Super '. 
BARGAIN PR.JCES!�. 
Team � the Lee �jctory eoa't with matching jeans and � ­
C hoase from K.�. BJues Oerii m or Constant Corduroy. 
Mon.-s.t. 1-4!. Fri. M:• . ...  211-3171 
. � 
ree !lecorations rise from dough 
'1 GWen lblpln then continue to knead S to 10 minutes Many people have found that decorating until it reaches a smooth consistency. 
Christmas evergreen is more enjoyable Cut the figure out and bake on an 
hen the decorations are home�e. · ungreased cookie sheet at 325 degrees in, a 
Bread dough figures make cute gifts��d preheated oven for 1 hour or until golden add brightness plus originality to {our brown. / �: When the figures are finished, remove 
Simple -shapes can be made through the them from the oven and set. them aside to 
of cookie cutters: Various kitchen cool. Brush with acrylic glaze. " 
ils can be used to give texture to the . _ Then paint clothing and features with 
gh before baking. ·· 1 acrylic paints. After the paint dries, apply For example, a simple Santa Claus can ·another layer of .  glaze •. 
made by u5ing the Santa-s� � �read dough figures make from cookie 
tter for the basic. outline. Smill bits of cutter shapes are .a simple and creative way 
dough can be rolled for the eyes. A pointed to experiment and practice with the nature 
· g needle can be used t9 mate holes of dough. . : . · indentations for the nose and mouth. After . you have mastered using the 
To adhere any 5eperate pieces such as dough, simple'figures � body forms can 
and mustaches, shape &nd push them be made 1>y using cartoon characters ,.or -place gently with your fingers. · · . _ · magazine pictures as guides. . 
To make the dough, combin� 4 cups ,The J'&n.ge of.unique and charming bread 
unsifted fl�· and l eup salt. Add 1 'h. cpps . .  doogll creatio� is ·bounded only by the 
water gradu.ally. _ ,Shape doogb into ball, limi�-� your -�_!ion . . •., 
NEW1 NEWi NEW! (just In 1ime� CHRISTMAS! ) Our wry low-priC9d 10i»lecl wooden. 
kitdlen-v.-1 .... to MIX 'N MATC.H wi11t • l•lfl! fonnet CULINARY ART$ COOKBOOK 
1$1 JI&) •' pretty PETER PAUPER 1$U i0) or (go .for brokel THE COOK'S CATALOG ! 
Come end "'Custom-Cl'llft"" it et 
THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP I ' 
.. Acr- from .Old Mein � . , ; .  , 
AND 'Ci1ewl iwwl n-'fi GWEN FROSTtC'S BACK. book .. "n '•Il l (NOTES 1tllrt et '$ 1 .36 1 ' 
ALSO more CAT. CALENDARS! The 1..-1)  COFFEE & ONE POT MEALS (from 101 1 
Ewn 1lte (wry new ! )  KAUFMANN RE L IGIONS! (OR pick EVERY ROOM A GARDE N, 
. •- JOPLIN, OZ ci..ictU Yest There - BOOKS FOR - EVERYONE'f' : - .1_· 
"where the books •e .. DAI LY Hi SATURDAY 1 0-4 (clo•d Sunch1YU4&-8>70 - I 
' .  
. He plays as hard. 
as he works: So 





· Slip into a 
pair today� ,, 
. . , 
M. ack ·sh · ' oore · . oes 
South Side Square 
'r 
' . .., 
SALE. ' ?;. ·� t .. -�· '.. . 
,. . , • t ; 
! l ' . . ; Kennington l·Shirts: : . 
. . . . & -Blouses , · · · · . ; " : , : .': -
. · v 
f � t . . 
... .... 
· solids '& prmts . , _ . �. , 
. regular $14°0-$19� : · : �:�'. · : ' 
NOW /:.: ·. ;-;'7:·;. ' . .  
�price �::>·: . �f: 
thr� Saturday only !f ;�;. • � ·  \_ OJ.. � 'i?f,.i �,! ��, ;;.-; •· 
. � ·.� ' f':� 
. 1 : -
....  ·� � .. - ·=-.. f, - -
< ·  _ .,, \ :"(, 
I �  • ' '  .. J ,• ;-: • • ! ' .  �· 'j- • ,• ···!"" •i='i• 
, • . Downtown Mattoon ., '· ·· 
• t " ,-;.. _., '·· 
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'TROPICAL. FISH 
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, · Siver  Tip Tettls 
' . · Rosborl 
· ·  Blick Neons . · � -T9Jr earb 
Neons - · . - �Whb Cbids -
Hiad & T al l..ijds. . \ 
Rasaceus Tm_ . 
. l • 
\ 
12 ........ .. . Friday Dec .. 3.- 1976 
Hard Work, creativity-.pay off With 'A ChriStmas l:arol'. 
. � . 
��- Deb Dietrich / The designer� have constructed 25 caps 
A month of hard work and creativity has and shawls ,  15 costumes from scratch( and 
gone into the Theatre Department ' s  new have redesigned other costumes needed 
prod uction , "A Christmas Carol . "  - from old costumes to cut production .cost. 
The technkal aspects of the show were The- 3-unit revolving set, said Clarence 
decided by the directors and 'designers, Blanchette-;' set designer and technical 
Nancy Pauly.  costume director of the play director, £Orresponds with the costumes to 
said Tuesday . They decided on a Christmas make the total color effect more realistic. 
card- l ike portrayal to set the mood for the - The set is  composed of three different 
cheery Christmas greeting, Pauly added. houses with alleyways between. Carolers 
The color used in the show is bright ,  she stand in the alleys and sing Christmas 
said.  and complements the Christmas carols during breaks in action or lapses of 
season and the moods of the actors palying time. They also help tum the set to a new 
the· parts.  
· scene when needed. 
The -costumes for the play are designed Blanchette said that the set is fairly 
in .t_he fairly elab_orate style of the 1830-40s, inexpensive becau�e they use the same 
known as the crinoline period, because the basic discs from other sets with some 
women wore hoops underneath their skirts. revisions, and other parts needed for the 
Pau ly says that " the women look like giant setting are taken from stock. 
bells on stage in contrast to the men who Special effects are being handled by 
arc sl_cek in their tails and top hats. student Bruce Morriss. Plans are not 
Pauly also said that Scrooge is dressed in definite, but electrjc sounds and special 
black, which , because of his.costume color, effects such as fog may be used. 
complements his somber traits. Fred and' 
Mary .  Scrooge' s  niece and nephew on the 
;,ther hand, are dressed in bright rich 
looking costumes to complement their 
joyous spirits in the Christmas season . 
Performances are scheduled for De­
cember 3, 4,  10 and 11 at 8 p.m.  and 
December 5 and 12 at 2 p . m .  in the Quincy 
V. Doudna Fine Arts Center. 
MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM 
WALDEN BOOKS 
Buy your Dad a Book for Christmas: · 
The R i ght a'nd the Power (Jean Jaworski ) 
B l ind Ambition (John Dean) 
· 
r 
Reader's D:igest Complete Do-I t-You rself Manual 
Buy your Mom a Book for Christmas: 
Walt Disney Needle Point '-
Syl via Porter's Money Book 
Sat u rday Eveni ng Post Christmas Book 
Buy your Sisters and &others. Books: for Cbrimlas:· 
Sweet Smel ls  of Christmas 
. Givi,n9 Tree (Sal S i l11erSt ien) 
·complete Book of CB Radi o 
Complete Book 
Complete Fonzie Scrapbook 
( o I Buy your Best Friend a Book for Chrmmas . 
Doonesbury Chronicles 
Account of Man 
Eternal America 
A lot of work went i nto the costumes worn by these members of the 
of "The Ch ristmas Carol .n The play w i l l  be presented by-the Theater 
partment for the next two week ends . (New.s Photo by R ich F oertsch) . 
BOB'S PKG 
- MILLER'S . 
· 1 2 pk. - c a n s  
s3 1 9  
I 
) Harwood 






· Now� rraili 
--------------- - - - - - - -- ------
Across from the Charleston Water T 
Gifts for Your 
Guy or Gal · 
Import Shirts 
and Blouses . 
� t "'l lRj(ST�ll\S_ TRJl�l�S , 
� . l\NJD . �-
CHRISTMAS SPEC 
T ourquOise:." � ;:: · ·' 
Jewelry 
Open Daily 1 �-5 p.m. 
Sun. 1-5 p.m� 
2021 Western Mattoon 
ph 234-2888 
• 
.. / � c.. • j �·* (9}�A'(. � " � "1 ('; l -. • : _) · ( '  ) �/ t  { :  
• , l' II 
I • 4 "  4 4 4 4 4 • .e 4 ill 4" 4' 4 4 4 " ,. � ·• .ti 4 4' .  
� 'SlIOI)I)IN(1 SPRJl�Jl�S � 
Tl fE I)l�RJF�E(�T · Til\l ll� l�OR 
C*=e:·•IW.t nr · .  
�-Super Sport generator set 
with generator and tail lilht 
Deluxe ,..,.,.tor 
set complete with 
budliJht, tail 
lllht and 
pnentor. A must for 
Reg� $1 3'' 
NOW $991 
nllhf ridl111. � . 
- l... - -. � �  � NO 
Hea¥J7;� �� and ,, ' . . R�ar C � padlock set • 
U Cyclometer 
Bicycle accessories make 
Christmas gifts 
. HARRISON'S SCH . 
-CY CLERY 
Store your.bike over break $250 
9 14 l 7th St. Char 
345 
-. .. � Dec. 3; 1976 , .......... . 1 3  
e gardens make · inexpe.nsive Christmas gifts for plant IOvers 
Craig 
t lovers are easy people to buy 
pres�nts for, right? But they 
the most costly on your list, too -
, of course, you make it yourself. A 
garden may be the answer. 
'II need: a glass container (size is 
), a bag of aquarium gravel, a 
bag of aquarium charcoal, a bag of 
soil, a dowel rod, a plastic spoon, 
- and, of course, plants. 
container you use is based purely on 
taste. The only requirement it 
to meet is that it be clear glass and 
lid • •  Empty fishbowls, wine bottles, 
snifters and cider bottles will do the 
you have. cleaned your container 
ghly, tum it on its side. Gently add 
gravel or pebbles, about one and a 
· ches deep . Slowly tum the bottle to 
pright position an� put a tiny layer of 
on the top of the graver. 
are now ready to add the dirt. If your 
· er has a wide mouth, just pour the 
In. If it has a narrow neck, make a 
I out of newspaper. The soil · should 
stmas canls 
e ffJ U.S. in 1874 
he "F ather " of the A merican 
mas card is Louis Prang. 
e created exquisitely beautiful cards 
• lithography shop in B oston in 1874 
soon he was selling his cards all over 
UE:i�d �-t��s fo! several dollars each. 
n News dassifieds are a ha.pin 
(Who else wortCs for 50 cents a day?) 
your money- to wo rl< .  Call 58�12 
be about two inches deep. 
If you are using a narrow necked bottle 
you 'II need some special tools for planting. 
To make these tools, you'll heed the dowel 
rod and the plastic spoon and fork. Cut the 
_ dowel rod into two pieces each about six in 
ches taller than your container. Tightly 
tape the fork and spoon onto the ends of 
each rod. 
With the long handled sPo<>n spread dirt 
out evenly in the container . .  The container 
should always be upright. 
· 
There are no certai� plants you have to 
use for_ the terrarium. The best ones with the fork. Then use the spoon to cover 
- th(!ugh, are tiny plants that require a lot of the roots with dirt. "" 
humidity. 
· Add a finishing touch t'\ your terrarium 
Before you start planting, arrange the with small . pieces of bark,  twigs, dried 
plants the way you want them in the flowers or small ceramic animals.  
container. Pick the smallest one to plant To water your terrarium, pour about a 
first. This is especiallv important if the cup of water along the· edge of the bottle 
container has a narrow neck since there mouth. This should be the only time you 
won't be much room to work in. need to water it. After the terrarium is 
Now place the plants in the bottles with sealed, the plants will make their own 
the fork, carefully pushing the leaves water. 
upward. Dig a hole witJl the spoon place The terrarium should be placed in an 
the plant in\the hole and hold it in place area where it w,ill receive moderate light. · 
) IT'S NOT TOO LATE· 
f() get pbo�o�apbs for Christmas 
I After December 1 st, we offer the following Specials 
thru December i s ·: 
L Studio Setting D. Studio Setting 
I -composite plaque made for"4-4x5's 
a Regular '36°0 value only $28.50 
I - Preview set of  8-4x5 prints in a 
presentation folder . 
A Regular '26°0 value only · 
S l 9.95 . 
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODA Y! 
9Joore't1. fl?fzol:ogutphy , , 
. . 
405 A LI NCOLN CHARLESTON , I LLI NOIS 6 1 920 
BUS. 2 1 7/345-4 1 5 1  .RES. 2 1 7/234-967 1  
CHRISTMAS GIFTSr FROM 
. The Buggy Shed 
. 1 9th & MARSHA LL MA TTOON 
Gh ris·ttnas Dish.es� 
Fine Antiques, · 
Used Items and Much More 
Cand Pants 
is the totally 
edi ble t1151e 
sensation that's 
s-.ping the 
nati an .  And 
because 
Candy Pants · 
tast• so 
good - you 
and yoµr loving 
frienlls will 
come back for J. 
more. Order J 




Just in time for ChristmaslJ 
Gentleperson : I 've enclosed a check or money order 
• residen�add 5% sei. taxi. Please •nd me the 
wing onHize-fits .. 11, totally-edible, Mt me free peirlsl 




Paltate & Hanclint S.&I> 
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Go beyond Ordinary ideas" with stocking-stuffer gifts "Look your l> for the Holida Small stocking stuffers can be the things which are necessary but seldom 
hardest things to select sometimes, ever thought of can be good way to pad a 
especially when the choices ·seem so stocking. These can include toiletries, 
narrpw. such as men's and women's cosmetics, or · 
However, there is a whole world a collection of pencils or stamps. 
beyond the traditional pair of earrings, or Most cosmetics �come ui small or 
the cigarette lighter. · traveler sizes, which are handy for purses 
T o  begin with; consider making the or for trips. 
gift� yourself. Small decoupage plaques 
are now easy to make, with kits available � gift certificate for anything from. a 
in any craft store. If possible , personalize harr cut }0 an �und the '!orld . �� 
the plaque by featuring a name or event would be �pprec1ated,  espe�1ally if it 1S 
in the person's life. ' for something they wouldn·t get or do 
O ther easy to make gifts are decorated anyw
ay· 
boxes, which are good for holding - O ld.fashioned stockings containedlruit 
- anything from hairpins to cigars, and · candy, and if the candy is 
·depending on the box. I nstructions for homemade, the treat is even better. 
these can be found in most magazines at . A small book of some kind is also 
this time of vear. _ good, especially a book they again would 
Gathering together a collection of not f:>uy, but only look at every time they 
FOR CHRIST.MAS .' , . 
Give A FIDI Briar Pipe For Years Of Enjoyment. 
,I. -:. • • .·-· � � • ·;' • ' .• 
-
A Nice Selection Qf Genuine· · · 
"Bloc� MEERSCHAUM�' Pi"9 Alio In SjeclL 
I • "\, ;  ,.::, .• · •. 
. 
Make This CHRISTMAS One 
" � , Tliat HE Will Remember.' 
All At The 
.. OARBY· PIPE.SHOP 
1415 Broadway, Mattoon 
We Close At 4:00 pm 
r---------�--.;._--�-------- ----�----1 
: . ' . •all away till• ••ws � , 

















Name Printed Free 
with Purchase 
E·T EYE�ETT & THOMAS Sp1rtil1 Gaalls CHARLESTOH - 510 SIXTH ·STREET - (217)�717 MATTOON · 1517 BROADWAY AVENUE - (217)235-5752 CROSS COUNTY MALL· LOCKER ROOM · (217)2U-"779 
are in the bookstore . 
Suggestions include books on 
astrology, weight,. pets, gardening, sex, or 
yoga. 
Probably· the best gift of all would be a 
kit�n or puppy, but only . to those 
responsible enough to take good care of 
him. If you can insure a good home, 
nothing could be more christmassy than a 
furry kitten with a big bow peeking out 
of a/stocking. · 
' POODL 
BEA UT . 
SALON -
South rt. 1 30  
fo r  appointment ·cal l  34 
AFTER · you "ist the 
CRYSTAL MOON BOUTIQUE y 
wit have a' very Merry Dlrist 
because we won't be undersold 
I 
Water Pipes, 
Smoke Tubes, Pa 
Clps, Rolars, 
JewBy, Cards, 
AN AL�l�os�- (c;ooo - Lve"' S '/ M aoL 
I N ' $u .. v• ._ 01' G°o&..J> ON ,,,. C.tfle\N 
Wt1" A ,..l ti)' ft.\\ \ N lt �O .. 
� 
1 9  28 811oay t\ OO V 1>  + BR.-- �� &..&T S 1 111 
.RO � E  G OLD 
' 
ANl> M ucJt. M�Rt T"o cttoo-4!1>� .f!' ltoM. 
he Verge of Christmas F riday Dec. 3,. 1 976 . easter• ••w• 1 5  
. · · �9.i411 .... '!lliill� .... 9.i411�---'PMllJIMll'liiill\!ioill----���..--�--..-�-----.. ..-��--.-------���--�'1iilt'liiill"'1.il 
unty harhersh?ppers All that snowmobilers neednow is snow present benefit By the Associated Press equipment for the 5 3 -m i;e 1-\ennepin T he snow mobiles " are a· . lot he avier 
Yuletide benefit show of ' the Coles T he snowy I llinois landscape soon will C anal P a
rlcw ay tow paths and this year than j ust w alk ing across the ice , "  he 
nty Barbershop Chorus will be held at,2 be broken by track s of thousands of purchased tw
o snow mobiles " for patrol observed . 
. Sunday in the Grand J;Jallroom of the snowmobile s  if Mother N ature cooperates purposes
" at S habbon a . and S ilver F or I llinois rc&id ents w ho disdain the 
ersity Uni.on . and . state conservation w orlcers are S prings. . . . . noise and speed of snow mobiks, there's 
I proceeds · from- the - -show . will be ge�� · up . . , , C ohlmeyer sai� the dnvers wh<:> pil<:>t crosscountry � ting. 
ted to the Logopedics Foundation ·rn·- --- � �  s .a.!��tashc lot of- fu n, L t . J ack . th� �4,375 registered snow mobdes m "W e are advertising cross-cou n try 
hita, Kansas. There is no admission Cohlmeyer . of-. t�:-: D..ep_�Ihn.ent_ - of l lhnolS _ s_!tould check . state and local � ting more· this year to try to get the 
ge but ti�kets wi�l b«: a�ailable, C,raig 
C o n s e rv ation . 
D ivlSlon �or . L aw·- regulations. � . ..Re_ :-��-<! ._ s�- - local . .. e.�?p le to p articip ate ," � orbcrt said . . 
el, pubhc relations director for the Enforcement said . gove�n1!1�nts , m ay impose more severe 'Re-ally; all we need 1S. sn9w . A ny areas 
s said Thursday. Conservation D irector John ' M c('i uire 
restnchons on the sport than does the w here we have snow on thc -gr'; 1.iii<f , -
e chorus · will sing a number of said nine state sites will f�ature state : . . . . skiing is allowe d. S now mobil ing i� m ore 
· tmas songs as well as a few barber- snowmobile trails. 
l llmo15 law requrr�s drivers 1 2 to l 6 restricted to· areas that ·  can acco m '.>d ate 
· favorites. . "A s long as we get the sno\\'. , f think years old to enroll m a safety program snow mobiles. " 
ickets for the concert may be obtained that we11 have a good year," Ray b
efor� being certified to operate the 
any chorus member or by calling Norbert, the I llinois superintendent of m��hme�. , . . 
s Underwood at 234-8539 or Jon public lands, said . B ut eyen that doesn t give them the 
kins at 345-6002 Stockel added right to ride .across roadw ays," he added .
 
Institute. of u;gopedia.o.i.s dedicated "We've given these trails some T he e':1forceme_nt officer said some 
the teaching of speech and to the 
attention and we've gotten some new s�ow mo.bile rs g�t mto tro':'ble w�en they 
ing of competent therapists who ·w1·11 
equipment in the last year," he added. .. n
_
de .
their m_achm_ es across ice at mght and He said the agency has trail.groom itig f d th lv t on work all over the world, Stockel m emse es m �pen wa er. 
lta Zeta. -members 
carol for :dla rity 
Members of the Delta Zeta sorority will 
H e  said that at R ock C u t  S tatt P arle 
near R ockford , .. W e  eve n have a fellow 
who teaches it. A nd we have our w inter 
carnival up there in Februa ry . "  
A reason cross-coun try �ilng appeals 
to .residents of fairly flat l llinois is that 
� i  slopes or ,m ountains are n.ot needed . · 
<, 
caroling for charity in various areas of 
leston Sunday. . 
e caroling will begin at 6:.30 p.m. 
y, Ann Higgins; philanthropy , hair-
· DRESS ·SHIRTS 
n, said Wednesday. . 
unds raised from the caroling will be 
n to the sorority' s  national philanthro­
' Gallaudet College o{ Washington D.C. , 
only oollege for the deaf in the United 
tes. • 
"We started caroling about four years 
, "  Higgins said, " and we as well as 
r Delta Zeta sororities in the United . 
tes carol every year. " 
Caroling will take place at Youngstown, 
le Drive , andSixthand S eventh streets, 
'n!j added. Those wishing to donate to 
phila�thropy can also call the Delta 
house at 345-7019. 
kets stil l  available · 
r 'Christmas Carol' 
Tickets for · the Theatre department's . 
. uction of " A Christmas Carol ''  are sill 
· able. 
The play, by Charles Dickens will be 
nted at · 8 p . m. · December 3, 4, 10 
1 1  with two matinee performances at 
and. 2 p.m. , December 5 in the Quincy 
Doudna, Fine. Arts Theatre . . 
'A Christmas Carol" is the celebrated 
of Scrooge' s  bout with the ghosts of 
'stmas Past, Present and Future, who 
him his greediness and what the 
holds.for him if he does not change. 
1ckets can be reserye!i by calling �e 
et office between 1 and 5 p.m. Monday 
gh Friday at 581-31 10. . 
ggar's fa ir' set r, 
� Gloves - Ties 
Sportshjrts 
. . 
Belts - Buckles 
Avoid the·Rush 
at Home . · 
Shop Early· , 
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Area antique, junk .stor� sohie. empty-pocket what -to-buy bl 
by Stmla Stea .... 
If you are tired of a commercial 
Christmas or are low on shopping funds 
but stiil have a lot of "very special people" 
on your list, then Charleston junk shopping 
might be for you. 
Junkshopping takes some creative 
thinking, extra time and probably some 
soap and water. But you may find that it 
actually is niore blessed to give than to 
· receive and certainly more fun. 
Charleston and . the surrounding area 
offer a very large junk shopping. selection 
for every variety of budgets for the 'I'd like 





However, before you begin, sit down and · 
make a list of those. people you want to 
include in your Christmas shopping. Then 
throw away standard Christmas lists and 
set out to find something to fit each 
personality: 
If you ar<' without transportation, the 
Milestone is within walking distance of 
campus - across Lincoln and down Ike's  
alley to 409 Buchanan ,- and Qffers an 
atmosphere of old-time Christmas. Much 
of the merchandise is curios straight from 
the 20s and 30s off�ring · � glits' '  and 
glamour, fans and feathers. 
Items. cost any\Vhere from a couple of 
dollars . to $30 or $40 . for valuable antique 
dishes and small pieces of furniture from 
the 180Qs. Owner Mary Yarbrough . knows 
her merchandise and most collectables are 
priced under list · priC:e•� . 
The Milestone is �n excellent place to 
look for gifts for friends, brothers, sisters, 
and particularly girlfriends.  Possibilities 
fQr gifts incluqe period Clothing from the · 
30s and 40s ,  costume jewelry (!lome 
complete with rhinestones) , scarves,  com­
pact�, " furs,  old magazines and the like. 
This may be the only shop in the area 
. where some iteins are marked free and 
there is a free box next to the register. 
The hours for the shop are 10 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. , _Monday through Saturday. 
The shop has a metalsmith in residence, 
Joe Spoon, �hci designs and makes jewelry 
to order: 
Also in· Charleston is the. Like-Nu Shop 
west of Charleston on old Rt. 16, just past 
the fairgrounds . 
. Although more expensive in some 
respects than the Milestone, Like-Nu has a 
much larger selection pf jewelry, period 
clothing, dishes, and furniture. The shop, · 
owned by Geraldine Adams, · offers one of 
the area's ·largest selections of Depression 
,. 
. . 
. ,  




ware. There is also a variety of boxes and · 
Contal.ners .· 
old church pew, the rest of the building is 'Th B Sh d d b J h d · · h th nl · e uggy e , o w n e  y o n an mage 1s muc e same o y 
Like-Nu is it good place to shop for unheated. Don't wear anything you want to Helen Reed, is just that, an old buggy shed shop hours are afternoons , 
parents since it offers functional as well as keep clean because you'll have to dig full of furniture and antiqu<:S. If you have dependable than Betty's; 
fun items. · · through piles of stuff heaped -on tables. · some money to spend and you want a very The other shop in the 
. If you are buying an antique, you can be You can expect · to pay five cents to a nice antique, particular.ly in the furniture that offers gift items is the A k dollar for most merchandise and vc-11 'll find sure it is authentic, althou�h the price may area, this is the p11&ce to go. Trail �ntique and Gift Shop iii 
tend to be high. In the jewelry area, be · unbulievable junk from ho usehold items . Located at 19th and Marshall, the Buggy The shop is in a white country 
sure and bring someone who knows stones (how about a plastic serving tray?) · to ·an Shed · is open. 12 to 5 p.m. Wednesday with stained glass windows, 
and metals if you plan to buy anyt_hing over occassiopal valuable antique. through Saturpay and 1 to 5 p.m. on and operated by Martha 
SS. There are old ammunition boxes perfect Sundays. The furniture is e�pensive _ Parker. 
For other gifts (how about an old hat for coffee tables, storage boxes for record from $25 to over 51000 - but well worth it, There is a gift for ev' 
with flowing veil , completely beaded?) you albums, or plant holder's for $3 or SS. You including everything from chairs to cribs to particularly in the glassware 
can expect to pay from SS to $50. can also find old chairs to refinish, . old - pump .organs. and brass beds. less than SS. Items include 
The hours are 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Avon bottles, antique canning jars, and an The Buggy Shed also has �e largest tins, toys, antique watches, 
Monday through Saturday and if Adams is on occasion items that Bill Tipsword, variety of glassware in the area and the frames, antique household 
not there, she probably will he soon. owner, ha_s made himself. Reeds are very helprul: . 
· 
small unique items. 
If you are not into antiques and are Tipsword sits, ,usually o� a church pew The other two shops in Mattoon, Betty's The shop is rarely open 
looking for a pure junk store, me place to ant at times whittles old-style wooden and Bessie's  as they are often called, are _Sunday afteri:aoons after • 2  
go is  Tipswords, where the sign declares potatoe mashers, boxes or  other curios. In  - located aeross the street from each other on arrangements can be made to 
"Prices are born, not raised. "  the spring he makes circular fishnets which 19th Street. calling 1 -967-5239. 
To get there, head south of Charleston he sells for $15. They are works of art in . Betty's Antiques and Junk is located at To get to Westfield take 
on Rt. 1 30 about 15 miles. Past Fox Ridge, themselves. 601 N. 19th Street and is «>pen 10 a.m. to & Charleston Ior five miles, 
the Hurricafle Baptist Church with the �lue Dickering is allowed at Tipswords, but p.m. Monday through Saturday and 2 to 6 about eight miles until you 
neon cross, a bridge, two hills, then a usually isn't necessary: · . . . . · · p .m·� on Sundays. The shbp carries a bit of The church is located 
· sharp left at the Pilgrim Holiness Church l'ipswords is open all day until 8 -p.m.  everything at_ reasonable to higJl prices. town in the last block. The 
1 sign. About a block down the road is a low except on Wednesday. If no one is inside For the pers9n who is decorating a W. South Street. 
·flat building, surrounded by-piles of rusted and the door is unlocked, walk in; someone kitchen or home with old topls aad .utensils, Junk shopping may take 
junk. 
. 
will be there soon. Betty's offers a large variety in that area, i_t is impossible to go with a 
Be sure to dress . warmly, becau5e A good day for junk shopping in Sunday · as 'well as antique toys, containers, dishes, what to buy. But it can 1'e, 
although there is•n old coal burning stove afternoon when .the shops ·are open in jewelry, books and Victrola albums. satisfying when yoo've 
at one end where you �an warm up on �an Mattoon. Bessie Peterson's  Antiques and Rum- you know no one else couJct 
( D 
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And here · it is everybody, just to give to those special relatives and 
friends. . what you 've been waiting for -the· 
Th Ea : N · Eastern News' Christmas present to e stern ews you for .having been such dedicated Also included . i n  our gift packet are four envelopes. These can be 
easi ly put together by cutting along 
· readers a l l  semester. 
Wishes everyone 
a 'heavy' holiday 
As wel l as our greeting above, the sol id l ines, fo ld ing a lo ng the 
this section includes a set of dotted l ines and taping the sides. 
original Christmas cards p rinted by You should note that the <?J>eni ng 
our very own cartoon ist, V.  G ene of these envelopes is at the bottom, 
Myers. directly below the words, "Merry 
With scissors in hand, turn to Christmas from Eastern I l l i nois 
page three of this section and cut University. " 
along the so l id l i nes. Then fo ld the I f  you l i ke these cards and have a 
cards along the dotted l ines. long Christmas card l ist, you can 
, Voi la l You wi l l  be holding some . p ick up extra cop ies at the Eastern 
. Christmas greetings that are -to News office in the Student Services 
say the least -merry . These are our Bu i ld ing on F riday. 
gifts to you --to receive and then Sets of four color cards and four 
, 
envelopes wi l l  be available for 25 
cents. But it 's first come, first serve, 
so stop in as soon as p0s5ible. . · 
There m ay be some cards left on 
Monday, but supply is l im ited, so 
hurry over to the Eastern News 
office. 
We hope that you will enjoy 
these cards and the preced ing 
supplement. It's just ou r way of 
saying thanks for a good semester 
and displaying ou r hopes that the 
com ing holidays wil l pave the ·way 
for a good New Year. 
� So the entire News staff -and 
our s l ightly crazy cartoon ist -wish 
y o u  a l l  a s i n cere " 'Happy 
Hol lmidaise. a. 
2 
. .  
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